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Lindenwood's New President

"The right man has come to the right college", said Calvin
Linton at the Inauguration of John Anthony Brown, Jr., as
new President of Lindenwood College, on October 20.
Dr. Linton also said, departing with apologies from his text,
that Lindenwood had put a tiger in its tank. Those who
have touched the new leader-students, teachers, administrators, parents, alumnae-and experienced a pleasurable
shock will agree. For things are happening on the College
campus. Some of them, like the quick charge to the library,
have been immediate and conspicuous. Others, such as the
redesigning of the curriculum, now underway, will be not
so instant, and not so obvious.
"Come alive", said the President to the assembled college
family early in the fall. Since then no one has dared relax
on the chance that the President may be around the corner.
With his long, fast stride, he turns up anywhere any time.
Visitors on important missions may be led on a round of
the stables. A teacher with a problem to discuss is scooped
up by the President for a tour of a new art exhibit. This
interview ranged from the carriage-house theater, to the
Tea Hole for a coke, which was then carried back to the
President's office. John Anthony Brown means it when he
says he is not a "behind-the-desk" kind of executive. He
also means it when he characterizes himself as being
"restless".
But not restless in the physical sense alone. He is restless
where he sees the need for change; uneasy until action is
forthcoming; on a constant quest for better ways; impatient
until deliberation makes way for decision. Early in his
presidency, Dr. Brown said to the faculty that he seldom
found time to praise past efforts, for he was too fascinated
by the next move. There is no time to look backward.
"We must," said the President in his Inaugural address,
"look into the future, not in an effort to find it, but in
order to make it."
The future, of course, can be hastened, as John Anthony
Brown brought on the transformation in the library with
a swift directive. The end of the reading room with the
stone fireplace has become a nook that the girls find warm
and inviting. Somehow rugs were located, and lo_unging
chairs, and paintings, and stacks of vivid cushions. The
shop produced a king-sized coffee table low enough for
students to work at when curled on the floor. From some
cache emerged the two large screens, to be covered in
red and placed as dividers. Fires were laid and lit. There
are girls there now even when movies and mixers are
competing. And why did the President move on this front
so swiftly? "Because," said he, " I believe that the library

should be the liveliest place on a college campus. The
activity in the library is a direct measure of the educational
program being offered at that college. I am convinced that
the library must take a central place in our community
here." The much-heralded expansion of the library to increase its capacity three-fold is nearly underway. But in
the meantime, let us have "a lively place."
And until there can be a fine arts building with a stage,
let us have a carriage-house theater. Students, and especially
Mr. Bushnell of the Lindenwood College Buildings and
Grounds Department, catching this fervor, have turned the
frame garage behind Sibley into an intimate stage-and-table
kind of place where they mean for all sorts of things to
go on, even at lunch time-things like folk-singing, original
one-act plays, and political debates. The lunch box theater
is just one expression of the excitement the students feel,
the excitement generated by a President resolved that "Lindenwood become a vital institution in which young people
are under pressure at all times to make choices as to which
of many interests they will pursue." But there must always
be "a chance to sit by a fire with a book, or just sit and
think, or take a swim, or ride down a path." This catalogue of pastimes reflects the President's own favorites,
especially riding. He and Mrs. Brown are often out on
their horses. Hence riding has taken on a new appeal and
a new prestige at the College. The long-hoped-for modernization of the stables is imminent. They will be relocated
down near the creek and rebuilt to include an indoor riding
arena, with funds which the Fathers' Council was persuaded
to divert from their original campaign for a Student Center
and a matching amount from the college.
"Coming alive" for Lindenwood students has meant becoming aware of their responsibility as partners in the
educational enterprise. They are speaking out because they
know they will be heard. They know that they have quick
access to the President, to whom they come with problems,
but with important insights, too. To his delight, when he
turns their questions back to them with "All right, what
would you suggest doi~g about it?", they may reply with
detailed recommendations, in writing. Soon after the Inauguration when Lindenwood's young women were agog
over forecasts in the President's speech, he paid visits to
each of the halls to talk with them, and to listen to them.
He keeps abreast of campus trends by meeting at least
twice monthly with the inter-club council. Responding to
the warmth and informality of having a family on campus,
the girls drop in at the President's home on slight pretexts.
They know Mrs. Brown who rides, and who walks the
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wire-haired and the poodle. They know Barbara who is in
their classes. The boys, who go to school in St. Charles,
are familiars at campus spots. They play cards with the
girls or join them at the Tea Hole, or swing an axe with
the men clearin!,!; trees felled by the tornado.
A sense of closeness to the administration has been building in the students since the President first spoke to the
freshmen. Then he said that the College belonged to them,
as well as to the faculty and the administrators-a statement which gave rise to an approving editorial in the
campus newspaper. Students recall with appreciation the
President's comments to their parents early in the fall. In
his chapel talk, he emphasized that students would have
a voice in determining the future of Lindenwood College.
He had already discovered that many Lindenwood students
have "an amazing and fierce determination to do something
worthwhile". He noted that "young people wish for relevance", and the college must develop "a program with
validity in terms of the future". The baccalaureate years,
he said, must be "four wonderful years" during which the
student learns "what life is all about and what we as individuals are all about".
With this over-arching interest in the students, it was
logical that the topic chosen for the All-College Convocation
on Inauguration morning should be "The New Student".
This was the occasion for which Dr. Theodore Gill-enthusiastically remembered from his years on the campuscame from Geneva to speak. His rousing address appears
in full in this issue of The Bulletin. Students then responded
to his talk with pertinence and force-three young men from
neighboring colleges, and the president of Lindenwood's
student body.
The same new mood of expectation and excitement and
involvement that stirs the students flows from the faculty,
experiencing the exhilaration of new leadership. Early in
December, the faculty spent a day away from the campus,
at Pere Marquette State Park-to study the College of today
and plan for its future. The retreat followed weeks of preparation during which faculty committees gathered data on all
segments of the College operation: the nature of the student
body, students' qualifications and expectations; the financial
position and resources of the College; the faculty's own
strengths, its distribution as to age, the percentage of parttime teachers; comparative figures from other liberal arts
colleges for women. After an intensive morning session
devoted to this exploration, the faculty sought an answer
to the question: If this is what we are, what reasonable
prospects are in sight for us? Out of this discussion came
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a new formulation of the aims and objectives of Lindenwood College, in the light of which curriculum will be
overhauled and the calendar possibly revised.
The faculty has already been asked to make significant
changes in the curriculum. Plans are underway, for example,
to develop a totally new freshman program which will afford
a distinct and vivid contrast to the experience of high school.
"A new concept for a program," says the President "which
will present different kinds of opportunities for different
kinds of students, for we have them. It is a mistake to
think that they are alike as peas in a pod." The President
has said he hopes it will be an extremely flexible program,
providing new ways to explore the educational world, with
the minimum of regimentation and requirement. To get it
moving he has appointed Lindenwood's popular and respected Professor James F. Hood, Assistant Dean of the
College.
A notable development in the curriculum is an emphasis
on mathematics, exemplified in the faculty's unanimous
endorsement of the President's proposal for the establishment of a Center for the Undergraduate Study of Mathematics at Lindenwood. President Brown believes that the
total impact of mathematics must be studied-"not just
mathematics as a discipline, not just an undergirder of the
natural sciences, but in its direct relationship to other areas
such as social studies and the humanities." If the proposal
for the establishment of the mathematics center proves
feasible, the President has said that qualified young men
would be admitted in the upper division provided they did
not displace equally-qualified women students. Such an
interim policy would operate until a coordinate institution
for young men materializes adjacent to the Lindenwood
campus.
The idea of a men's college to be co-ordinate with the
present College is gaining favor with the faculty, the President states. He finds strong indications of support also from
students and alumnae, so encouraging that he believes that
a decision on this long-debated question ought to be reached
within a year. If a co-ordinate college is established, the
two institutions could have many upper division courses
in common, as the President views the possibilities. "Such
a procedure makes academic sense," he says, "it is economically sound, and it could introduce a kind of intellectual competition and stimulation that would be very
desirable." He finds little merit in the prevalent argument
that young women tend to bank the fires intellectually when
they are competing directly with young men in the classroom. And the President is committed to a program which

The new look in the library, under the Sibley coat-of-arms.

will foster the fullest possible intellectual development
of young women. He gave this assurance in his Inaugural
address and he reiterated this dedication when he .spoke
at the Jewish Federation Women's Division meeting in late
November. Before this large and important audience he
discussed the revolutionized role of women in society taking
as his subject "A Woman's World-Complexity and Change."
He said then, "The recent trend of women away from
professional careers troubles me as a women's college president. It also troubles me as a man .... Isn't there plenty
of evidence that marriage and a professional career can be
successfully juggled? ... Women have been given precious
time by our current social revolution. Time which comes
even during their child-bearing and rearing period ... women
have the time to discriminate, to appreciate, to unwind the
tangled threads of thought which make this an age of mass
communication and mass confusion .... Women must, and
many do, concern themselves with the quality of life."
The role of women, young women, in today's world was
considered as it relates to education at Lindenwood when
President Brown met with Fathers' Council members in
December. Their purpose was to discuss the goals of the
College, what the College hopes to accomplish with their
daughters, what life is like on the campus, why it costs
so much to send a daughter to a college like Lindenwood,
and other perennial concerns of fathers. The President led
them through a day's program which included an inspection
of college facilities, a look at the site for new stables, and
a dinner party to which daughters were invited. Part of the

time was spent with a series of large charts in the President's office with which he illustrates his conviction that
facts must be the basis for action.
President Brown has said that he was "not in favor of
turning things upside down". Certain Lindenwood traditions which have amused and interested him have shown
a surprising resistance to being upset. The swings, for instance. When he gently suggested that these Victorian vestiges ought to go, students raised protests in dorm meetings,
saying "and what would we have instead-stone benches?"
The singing prayer at meals was another tradition which
seemed dispensable, but which proved to have enormous
popularity. Other changes in the dining room were acceptable, such as removal of the Venetian blinds, and the addition of piped music. The President, who often takes lunch
or dinner in Ayres with his family or guests, admits to
being baffled by the passing-of-plates ritual. Upperclassmen,
he is finding, cling with particular devotion to these "Lindenwood ways". As one senior put it, "We're closer to
being alums."
"Alums" figure, too, in the new mobilization of the Lindenwood forces. Since he arrived on campus in August and
promptly called the Council together, alumnae have been
finding their way to President Brown's office. Always surprised to find that it occupies the opposite wing of Roemer,
where business classes used to meet, they exclaim over the
red carpet wall to wall and the handsome furnishings. An
eight-foot-high walnut break-front which for years served as
a specimen cabinet in the biology lab, now holds books
and mcm1~ntoes and art objects. Upholstered chairs, a printcovered couch, a capacious coffee table, are arranged for
conversation at one side of the imposing room. A grandfather's clock from the Browns' home in Maryland, faces
the President at his desk. When he's behind it. . Things pile
up on that desk, to the dismay of the President, but his
schedule is demanding in the extreme and the working
staff is limited.
Swelling the pile on his desk on the afternoon of this
interview was a stack of catalogues from a dozen or so
colleges like Hood, Beaver, Wells, Hollins. Why does the
President keep these at hand? No, not for copying anyone,
he replied. "But we are interested in what other comparable
colleges are doing; in ways they have found that might work
for us. There is no sense in repeating an experiment if it
has already proved wrong." He was saying in effect that
there is no time to lose in fruitless repetition.
A sense of urgency is in the air at Lindenwood, along
with the "mood of high hope and expectation".
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Farewells with Affection

On his departur from Th e George Washirwton Uni v rsity.
John Anthony Brown , Jr., wa i:•iven warrn-h art d and
beart-warming farewells. In an unusual move. th
niv rit
nate of th e fa ·uJt y adopt d thi~ r ;;olution of '"appr cia tion and farewell":

GW stud nts made him the fo·st honorarv nwmber of t!,
. tud · nt Cou ncil and pre ent ·d to him ~ gavel inscrib d
"with affi· ·tion and thanb ' . The slud nt new-pap r carried
tb e followin« editorial 011 April 19. 1966:

To Vice-President and Dean of Fa ·ulti , John Anthonv
Brown:
Earl in 1963 a st rano r cam to Th , G or e \X ash inert on
nivers it,· as Vice Pr id nt fo r Plans and Resou rc •-. Within w ks of hi arrival. h kn w us. Soon w ·am to kn ow
him as a man who sou rrht th e fa ~·ts, but who al o ou •ht
to know our a~iralions our unvoi ·d dreams .
To restless students a nd an uneasy fa ult y, h impart d
a vision of our pot nti al. H worked with us un · ·a ·ingl
h ]ping u. to over ome our f ar of chanrr ,Uld to s t JI w
rroals and bj ·tiv "· He cha lien, d us to fiJJcl new approache- to olcl prob! ms.
From his d p ens of what a univ rsit y could be, he
h lped us begi n to make plans for a futm· wh i h. in his
words, would not b " an excrcis · in imit ati n. but a ·alcu1at d and reasoned appr ach to o-oals that are f ·1.sible.
appropriate, and most of all, p rt in nt to th t im , and
pla e.'
Becaus w have kuown him, and be ·ause he has lov , cl
us this niversity has a great future.
W · shall miss John Ant hon · Brown . W · . haJI mi " hi m
«really. \'\ · wish him Godspeed-and orea t .su ·c ·· in the
task . that li e ah ad.

A Scholar and u Friend

0

1

Th

Uni v rsity c;;enate

M.av 13, 1966
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Th -. i.n(luenr of John Ant honv Brown will be ff'lt at the
Univ r~ity Iona a ft er his t1p1;oming d ·parlur" from his
position of vic-1'-pr ·ident an J dean of faculti .
Whil e we ·ertainly join
ir·e-Pr •~ident Brown's many
frii>ncls in wishina him lu ·k in his new position "" president
of Linde11wl1nd ColJ e~e. we ca n not hel p hut •· lf1shly refle ·t o n the <:x te11t of th · loss whi1·h his resignation will
mean at G1c:or<>e:: ·washirl"'t on.
Durin.u his thrPc years h r . ViN•-Pre ident Brown has
been not onl y tJic most "11erg •tic and dvnami, · member of
the Admini ··1;·.rti on, but aJ'-o ti~• mo;;t adn;i.- d and r ""-P ct d,
by fa 'ult y ancl -tudent. alike.
Contin o to a uni ve.rsi tv wh.i r h w,L wa llowing in its o\v-n
co ns i-vativ mediocrity John Anthon~• Brow n did not ·on.- ist ntl~· accP.pt th e ·tatu;; quo , awl h ·ommitted what wa.
to om th l" unpardonahl ~in of s • -king ·hangc:. And ~,r~t.
in hi- fow yea.rs hen!. ti rne trft er tim ~ hi. orieinal her ·-i s
hav·· be n vindi '"li ed as th schoo l ha'- dis overed that
tir<-'r reall v mi<>ht be n PW and bett "r way;; of tloing 1hin"s.
John A rrth oiw Browu rcprescJ1 t th uniqu " ·ombi nation
of an on tstandina chola.r. administrator rmd fri t>nd. and
' replar·Pment wilt I., not, on ly ".td. but
1he s,~ar ·h for his
xlrNn Iv cl iffi r ulL a. well.
April 19, 1966

l

About The New President

John Anthony Brown, J r .. ·am to Linclrnwood ollege
from The George Washinp;I n ni, -r-ity al
a hin°tnn,
D.C., where he was Vice Pn, ·id nt and l can of Faculties.
and professor of political 'C'i n,·e and intl'rnalional nffa.ir~.
Al lh Linw r John Br wn. appoinltn<'lll n I an of
fa ulti
an<l academ ic vie ·-presid<>nl, th lat<' Thom
Henr Carroll. th ·n Prc. idenl of 1111' l nive ity. dPs,•rili u
th new dean'. admini 1-raliw dutit'S as tlio ·e of "'lh prin,·ipal academic
f'r f Lhe l ni rsily. re ·po11siLI • und 'f
the Pr<'sid nt for Lhi> acad •mi · vi tali I of Lhe enlir
niversity. He will be the Dean of Deans; he will be the man
r p 11 iblP f' r lhe r t·ruilm nt 1f lh fa ult, a w II a
th p rforman 'f' of lht> fa ·ulty. ml I hope hi' will al
b1• a eoD tructi, . I a ·hing mcmb r of th • facult .. ,
J Jin nthon) Bro1\n received hi
.8. in hi l 1; and
p liti<:al . ri nee from T ·mple Univ I ity in 19~~ au<l hi ·
LA. in international law and I litic. from the ( ni.,,c>r, ii)
f hi ago in 1945. He wa.'I a uBoi F •Uow in P litiml
ci nee al Pri,w ton niver-tl) in 1 17-48, and in 1948
h arc plt·d an appointrn ·nt a- a ·i ·tant professor of political <'i 11<· at hi~ alma mal r. Whil • 1·ontinuing to teach
al T mpl •. h • wa. a Faculty Ft•llo,\ at Princeton under a
grant from the Fund for the Advancement of Education
in 1951-52.
In 1952 Mr. Brown became Dean of Me n at Temple,
and that same year, with the permission of Temple University, he served as a lecturer at Princeton's Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and International Affairs.
lo 1 5- Mr. Rro,\ n rno1 d to the position of assistant
t Lhe Prwid nl al Tt>mpl , devoting most of the years
1 -. -19
I I long-ran~e plan ning. He left Temple to be. m i ·e-pn id nt for PuLli<· Affairs and Finance at Occidental College in 1960. In 1962 he received an honorary
LL.D. from Westminster College and an honorary L.H.D.
from Ursinus College.
By this time John Brown's accomplishments and published
articles in the fields of academic development and longrange planning brought him to the attention of th e Ford
Foundation, for whom he served as a consultant for longrange planning for colleges and universities and long-range
planning for educational television. Soon after Vice President Thomas Henry Carroll of the Ford Foundation became
Presid ent of The George Washington University, he asked
Mr. Brown to join him as Vice President for Plans and
Resources, a job which President Carroll described as one
of •·gi ing lead ·r hip lo areas of a,·tivil_ , ithin Lhc l niversil:) , hi h are related to long-rang planning and Lh
eventual organization f resourc Lo implenwnl Lh • plan . ·
Le than L,\o , a - later, with th
nd r emt'nl f the

om

faculty, Mr. Brown made the move from non-academic
administration to become academic Vice Preside nt and
.an of arultie
f Th
a . Lo11 niv r it '·
Hi fi I 1ask wa to un
c rl
m nl fa longrang«> academi1· plan for the univ rsit
h ~mpha ·i on
Lh r lation hi1 whirh mu t be r ·ognizecl uclwt>rn finan ial
planning
· al plant planning and acad mic plannin •,
a ,·ompr
d
aILed prl", ent ti I th
ap r
·
ni
rd of Trustee ·, and the
Fa
T
·a. en thu ia ticalJv ndo
niv
Lh planning fram;w rk
· a
,tl1ead. and w a Tcplcd
Board of Tru ·
ional P
,mnrnitt a.
ie ac-ad«>mic· guid •lin to ~ hich th
ni e1 ~it) would
r ' lak it finanl'ial and phy ical planning. Th<" al'ademic
plan aho received unanimous rudor·t nwnl from tlw a,·a<lemi and admjnistralivl' cl an!' lf th ' Universit .
Lindem,ood·s nP pr idt>nl ha <"n<•u as planning con-ultanl for many l'Ollecrr and univ rsi li ·, mo ·L r .c •n lly
for th • Inter- m ri ·an l 11ivN, it , Pu rlo Rico. ln the
summer of 1964 he was a consultant to AID on long-range
planning for education in Brazil. In addition to these consultantships and those mentioned above for the Ford Foundation , John Brown served as one of the New York
Legi la lure·.
n ·u ltant on Higher Educ-a ti 11 ( •I
ommill e , wh . e report. The Lrgislature flfld Higher Education in 1\ •w ork . tatf', d .- ·ribed long-rangt> fman iaJ
proje Lion for the talc rniv r. ity of
,, orl,,. Mr. Brown
is a . tn.nding :on. ultant for th
eadem) for Eduratiooa.l
D ' \i>lopm ' Il l , and h ·ene<I as a ·on ultant for ,ornmunit
Re. c>ar h a11d D ~ It pm nt, ln ., Baltimore. MI.
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A brief selection of President Brown's publications in the
fields of political science and university administration
follows:
Director of Conference and Editor of the Report for five
regional assemblies of The American Assembly1965 The Congress and America's Future, Washington, D.C.
1963 The Population Dilemma, Washington, D.C.
1962 Cultural Relations and Foreign Policy, Los Angeles,
California
1962 The Role of the Secretary of State, Los Angeles,
California
1961 The Federal Government and Higher Education, Los
Angeles, California
"The Merry Tuition-Go-Round," College and University
Business, Chicago, January 1962.
"Long Range Planning for Colleges," Selected Papers,
American College Public Relations Association, October
1961.
"Trustees," The A.C.P.R.A. Reference Manual, Washington, D.C., 1961.
"Measuring a Development Program," Pride, February
1961.
"A Forecast for Higher Education," Alumni Review, Temple University, 1958.
"Argentine," Pamphlet, published by KNX-CBS Radio,
1960 (Prize-Winning Script of "Governments of Man"
series).
"The Point Four Program-A Phase of U.S. Foreign
Policy," Economic and Business Bulletin, September 1951.
"The Public Opinion in the Soviet Union," The Russian
Review, January 1950.
"World Politics is Your Politics," weekly newspaper
column, 1951-57.
In addition to writing and speaking in his fields, President Brown has had considerable experience in broadcasting. He wrote and broadcast "Governments of Man," a
weekly half-hour series on CBS radio from 1959 to 1963.
In 1964-65 he was host for the series, "Q.E.D. Capital,"
20 programs shown across the nation on NBC television,
and "Washington Profile," 10 NBC documentaries on
Washington, D.C.
The new President's participation in civic affairs has
included the following:
Board Member and Treasurer, International Movement
for Atlantic Union (Federal Union)
Director, Airlie Center, Warrenton, Virginia
Chairman, Universities and Schools Trade Group, United
Givers Fund, 1963-64; 1964-65
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Board of Directors (Executive Committee), American Council for Nationalities Service, New York, 1958-1965
Comprehensive Planning Committee, Wasfongton Planning and Housing Association, 1964-65
Chairman, International Section, Town Hall, Los Angeles,
Calif., 1962-63
Past President, Board of Directors, International Institute
of Philadelphia, 1952-1960
Past Vice President, National Citizens Committee on Immigration and Naturalization
President Brown holds professional memberships in the
American Political Science Association, the American Conference of Academic Deans, the American Council on
Education (Vice Chairman of the Taxation Committee),
and the American Alumni Council. He is a member of the
International Club and the University Club.
John Anthony Brown was born July 15, 1918, in Harrisburg, Pa. In 1943 he married Franceline Harrision, and
they have four children-Barbara, Tony (John Anthony
Brown III), Phillip and David.

Student Response
The response of Lindenwood students to their new president
is epitomized in the comment of Susan Burns, a senior
and president of the Student Association:
"He's great!" This is a typical comment made by the
students in referring to President Brown. When you ask
them why they feel this way, the students usually say that
it is because he is exciting, his ideas are new and challenging, and he is always willing to listen and answer any
questions asked. Recently President Brown has gone to
every dorm and has met with the students to talk and
answer their questions. The students have confidence in
him. They appreciate his appreciation of established ways
at Lindenwood. They feel that he is truly concerned with
the importance of active student responsibility and with
continued development at Lindenwood.
President looks
over plans with
Susan Burns, president,
Lindenwood Student
Association.

Inauguration

high bright ky, juhihml rnu, ir a('ro. · the eampu for
hour•. u le ng pr r i n of nwn and \ m n in rob~ rcpr nting Lhr lrnrnrd o('i lie-. rnU~ · and univ<'raiti •
1udrnt, a<'li, I) il1\uht>rl ',trl} and lotc. tirrin~ word ·
from f'Vrry . pt':ak. ·r. and a ·milin r new lead r mud th
inau!!urali< n of John nthon~ Bro\, n. Jr .. 1m
·toher 2 .
a ple'ndid eea ion. The in tallali n c•pr mon look I lac ·
in the afll'fnoon bd'or<' a irath >ri1w of 1;0 m tlw la,1 n in
front of Rornwr Hall. "i~nw 2.-o edu1·ati nal in titution~
ent clelcgatc . \\ ho march rd in tlw order ur th,· founding
of th ir alma mater, Han·ard-1 :

··

c-cs~i n

and Tiw Junior 'ollf'g-1· Di ·tric-t o
-·onduding. Phi Bt>ta Kapp . The
I'
l ni\l r , it\ Worn ·n. and The Ameri
-i 1y P~ole.- 01 . were a111011g tl11• :..- , wirtit:' · and a ·. ol'iaLivn r ·pr> cnl d in the acadc111il' pr · ion.
On heing pr' ·l·ntcd b~ r. Franc LP\\ i;; 11• ~luer. re· idenl Enwrilu . John Anth rn Br)\\ n. Jr .. w officially
in tolled h John '.I. Bla1·k. Pre. idenl o[ the Board dr
Directors.
Dr. Calvin Darlington Linton, Dean of the Columbian
,oll g
r Art and d nee,, at Th· George Wa"h.ingron
nivtrit~, ua\e th prinripal add_r• . in whi ·h h ti ,elped Lim• 1h mes- liLcrnl arts, ivilizalion. and womt>n.
··w11 tht•r or not life on thi planPl i I be ndurabl' in
th fulme:· aid Dr. Lint n. ··dep •nd lwavil on 1h ' way
Lhe_e f >rec are mutual!~ fo_trred."" 111 • eompkle Lc"\l
of his addr>;, i. givt>n here lwginnjncr n page -! insPrt.
Dr. Linton dcparh•d from hL le ·l to peak ·pontan ou-1)
al oul lw rnFrft Lit· Ira lt>r hif tu 11 xpectcd from the' new
pr . idrnl. ··vou havt· put a Liger in
UJ" tank." ht "aiJ.
"'Th right ma11 hm, om l.o the right colil"gt•."· Lat r in
h.i addrrs;. ht• p.tu::-ed while a jcl roan.>d o, rrhf'ad. llwn
ht> rP. um d. "That's •itlwr· a j,,t. or it\, Prc,.;idenl Brown
h,I\ ing anolh r id«:'a."'
Dr. Brown·s w111ouiwrm nl o Lht' inll'rim polin
admitting hjgh1y qualified y1Jung men Lo Lh ' upp<·r di i ·ion
in the ·i nr·t•~- a '- IOI ' lllf'nt \,hi ·h f'ormc><l a brief par uraph
in his inauguraJ addr · -,1a headlin cl in th
t. Charle,,
and St. Louis papers. Actuall) h pla ·cd major emphasis
on the function of a liberal art. colic.,. as u "'place of
controversy and dispute, wher idea arc weigh d and tested
and criticism is fostered." Ht> advo1·alf' I a r dt>fi nition of
the objectives of a college so that the four-year baccalaureate program is not "a high school revisited or graduate
school revisited."
The new President called also for a new effort to relate
Lindenwood to other colleges and universities in the area,
0

or

stating that conversations to this end have already begun.
The full text of Dr. Brown's address is published beginning
on page 11 insert.
Seated on the platform as members of the President's party
and participants in the ceremony, in addition to Dr. McCluer, Dr. Linton, and Mr. Black, were: the Rev. W. Sherman kinnrr Lhe R1,. Porge E. weary. the Rev. W.
David on M ·Dov, •LI. tlH' RP,. Theodore
ill. th<' Rrv.
:. Eu~ene on er. tlw Re'- Edward J. Drumm n I, Dr.
IPvenger. th Honorable H 'nry
gt ( layor
harl ·· • tlw Honorable William . Hungalf', Mrs.
. Hamill (pre id,nt of LhP lumna
orialion),
odall, and usan Bum (prr id nl r the tuJenl

iation .
The morning convocation in the Chapel was directed to
a consideration of "The New Student", with student leaders
from four ·ollege re ponding t a pr vo Li\' spc ·ch b_
tl1 Re . Th dor
ill. TI1 • man) alumnae in tl1e
audi lll 't', who had warm r .colic ·Lion of Dr. ill" ear1s
al i11dt>m1ood in lh •
addcrl a pr iul Pnlhu~iru:m lo
tlw re· pli n "hich m-c ·ted him. Dr. ill i no\\ dir rtor
of the Joint Study Commission on Education for the World
Council of Churches and the World Council of Christian
Education with headquarters in Geneva.
After reviewing the respective roles of faculty, administration and students in other cultures, Dr. Gill spoke of
the need for a new articulation between the three forces
in the Uni ted ~talcs. Commonality anrl "an unprecedented
tenderness ·· are requi itf' of the new order, he said, to
bring out Lh b, ·t contrihu rion from each of the three
fon•p . Th c- mpleL text of Dr. Gill' adJn"~ L puhli hed
h ·re hPf!:innin~ on pacrr 13.
' u rin
al h from L. Loui l ni, it'< Look. i u \\ith
r. Cill on th~ w-genc-y l parli ipate in affair of Lh . big
world, arguin that Lud nt · mu-L fu· t "lik ·· th ·m cl '
and strive to be the best ppr-on p
"like others". Eldon Silverman fr m
a hington niversity spoke vehemently for y uLh' frc dom t, act l day, not
tomorrow, as citizens, calling his generation "children of
a revolution of awareness". The men at Westminster College are making good progress in their efforts to assume
responsibility for many areas of student life, said James C.
Morton, Jr., speaking for that student body. Susan Burns,
"Lindenwood's top woman", as President Brown introduced
h r. pl , tied f r greater fr d m for tudent in governing
th<'
IH' ·.
lw stalf'c.l that Lind nw d girL ar aliv
eager to I arn. ready to
um full rcspon ibilil, for Ludrnt gov rnmcnl. Th y ar , . he said, , illina to ·eek h Ip

·so· .
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and gu idance and d irous only of b , incr hcanl 0 11 such
qu tion as ·our-.e and t ad1er ·valua tion.
Followina th c'onvoca tion in the Chap ·l. an t>laborat
lmff t lun ' h ' on wa:; serv d in llw o·v 111 n:1sium. wi th th ~
1200 students aud gu «ts pr
dino- from tl wn' und ·r a
white c 111opy to Ayre dinirig room.

The Day
That Beautiful Day
Thur"day, 0 tober 20. <lawned cool and brighl. after five
gloomy days ush r cl i11 by a small torn ad th Friday b for . s debris was dcared from 111 'ampus and th rains
set in, tho -e of l.itl.l _aj th had b <run nt ntallv to n;arra.no
the inaug uration to be h Id in u,, Chap I. 0t h r had remain <l sa rwu ine. In s 1ti11•·• th e date for th ln au<ruratio11
way last Jul y had not th Farm r· lmana - no offi ·ial
nwt orologist - be n co ri-ult -·d. and had n t tlw lmana
predicted that T hu day, Or;tob •r 20. would da wn fair,
following fiv davs o( i11cl m nt and :-torrnv w 1tlwr?
0

Reception
Alumna fro m mauv differ nt das. f' n·turned I the ·ampus to n1c.-t the new president and l'llJO ~' th, l11 a1.1guraJ
f e;:,t i vit it~s.

Nell Quinlan Reed '08
(Mrs . James)
Board of Directors

Nancy Alvis McCfanahan ' 56

Gloria Bagwell Richardson ·59

Barbara Ringer Ham ill ' 32

Dyke Steinbeck Barton '29

Carol Gardner Fran o n ·5s

Helen Meyer Fuerhoff ·41

Jane Fox Elliott · 51

Margaret Burton Jones ' 58
Ba rbara Wexner Levy · 4 7

The President Speaks Out

John An Ihon Bnrn n, Jr., has spoken out on many aspects
of highrr e<l~r-ati1 n in recent years. Excerpts from a number of hi . :precht'. nn<l writings suggest the breadth and
intensit\ of hi thinking.
at Lindenwood College ... lo students at opening convocation, September, 1966

"If this is a year of importance and time is to be well
p ·nl, w mu ·t com · aliv · and rPlatt·
l th p-eal problemi; or Iii. Lim' . . . ollt'(!•' i m I
hole in which we t'an hi<l fr m lif't>. IL mu. L be a pla
f nnrn! and r !'.UP nf': · ... II i. a r lrt·al f r <lecompre -ion
frorn adol1• c-1'11 Ll'onli hn "· an I f n ·ie&. . . . o h•t • Ii v here•.
lrt" talk. argue. qu1 _tion. v( debate. dcfint· and -;Pardi.
kt". ing nc•,, . on~ and pa111L c:.<'ilin". 1'n·n d ' turhinf!_,
pil'lun··. Let". undertake• lhings Loo auda ·iou:- for tlwr:1.
Lrt' come aliv :·
at the dedication of the Young Hall of Science, May, 1966
"So today we can dedicate this building to the advancement
of science (knowledge) on this campus, and dedicate ourselves to the mission of putting and keeping science in its
important and honored place at Lindenwood College ... I
see two broad general functions for science at a liberal
arts college, and both of these categories of function have
a direct and effective bearing on today's sensitive student
mood. The first of these functions is to help us adjust,
relate, orient, fit ourselves as human beings to our external
environment, to each other, and no less importantly to find
and understand ourselves. The second great function of
science has led us to a concern for the causes of things.
We ask-students particularly-not only, "Who am I?"; we
ask, "Why is life this way?" "How did we get this way?"
"Who said?". And as we ask and as we get answers, we
take the next step, under science's prodding: we set out to
change things once accepted as unchangeable. Science
makes us magnificently restless."

··rn thr uext lwf'nl t'aJ tli di. tinrtion bt>lwccn uni\' r•
·itic i lik ly Lo b ·comr , f'ry ~rt>al in lem1 of quali1y.
\11d crualit~. in Wf) ana1)si., j ~oing Lo be df't J'llllflf'd
b tlw aliilitv and zt>al , ith which in titution allnl ·1 and
li;;lrl a fair -.harp
our tor aradl'mic minds. T fall bd1i11d
in I hii- mat l1•r now i lo an· ·pt a role of III cliunil y frnm
\I hil'h ii \\ ill h' , n ditfo·ull to P rapt> Inter.
.. PPrhap tht qu, ·t for ljUality will I a I lo a mor • pra ·ti1·al a1 plic·all n of higher rduc-ation "for all "ho ran pr fit
h) it.' 1L i a ~r at wu tc Lo uhject th hr~hle:.t r our
~ ,ung pt'Ople to an e<lrn·ational s ~t m gear d to L11c
nwdiocre mind. ju · t a: ii i~ a ~ at \\, le to ronfronl th
me<lio ' rr mind wilh failure- and frustration in an rclu arional
system geared too high."

or

On the role of students:
"The colleges and universities exist to serve students; students are and should be at the center of the enterprise.
Sometimes it looks otherwise.
nwtim ii et'nr that administrators 'own' the insti1111i in. Lhal Lh uni, rr it, is an educational business, with
aclmini ·tralo - · managcT and the board of trustees repre::-entinu lhe lo ·lholders.
t rlwr Lim, the facult) ·real • the impr · ion lhat
• Lmlt>nt • ar( but a n 1•e rv t•vil williout whi ·h tJ1eir re•
-. .ar ·b and writing c1 uld n ·l b 111anl'eci or ju ·tificd.
'"But tlie studrn -thc- tud nl. n \ -r ~ rget that th· · ar
or · hould b al the •1•nlrr four encl a\· . We hould n L
forget thi c- ntral truth ith r. '

at The George Washington University, on different occasions, as reported in a Faculty Newsletter when he became
Dean of Faculties

On quality:
"lsn 't it clear that in a world in which we are wrestling
with the problems of the inner mind as well as outer space,
there can be no acceptable second-rate education?
··~ h ad,, t"at .. - • ·onrl-rate education? Nobody. The probI m i nol a halllf' Lt>lween the advocates of quality and
lbo. nf quantit) r ,,omt'thing else. The need is for growth
in quality a· w 11 a!> in quantity.

The President in his office with
Miss Mary Lichliter, Dean of Students.
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The President with his family in living room of President's house on campus.

]:..

Address by The Reverend Theodore A. Gill, A.B., B.D., Th.D., D.D., Director
of the Joint Study Commission on Education for the World Council of Churches
and the World Council of Christian Education.

Delivered at the All College Convocation, Lindenwood College, October 20, 1966, on the occasion of the inauguration
of John Anthony Brown, Jr., as fifteenth President of Lindenwood College.
Even phonies have their uses. Stereotypes, for instance, are
not true. They are invalid because in order to create or
inhabit a stereotype, you have to shave the items observed
of exactly those individualities which may make them worth
observing. And they are dangerous because the manipulation of stereotypes in the mind is too easily mistaken for
refined thought about reality.
But stereotypes are handy. They can let you sweep up,
lump the obvious facts, and argument proceeding across
the field thus cleared gets more quickly to the point.
As in the case at hand. This afternoon we install a new
president here at Lindenwood. We strike a hyphen: a recently appointed president-elect will abruptly be plain president. His credentials are already established or he and we
would not be here for this occasion. His much-pondered
pedigree will probably be rehearsed again in the course of
events after lunch. But what equips him best for a college
presidency now is his choice of subject for this morning's
deliberation. What equips him even better than all of his
past experience is his present determination to discover
with his campus colleagues here, what for the future is the
best new articulation of the old academic forces.
And this is where a few stereotypes will get us ahead
most rapidly. Remembering that they do not describe anything accurately, I turn to them because they can delineate
an issue adequately. So we may say that the prime, personal, on-campus elements in higher education are administration, faculty and students. There are others, of course,
but these three are locked into the center, together. And
there they have worked out their accommodations, their
relative authority, their rank, their status, their role, their
pecking order.
In Europe, traditionally, the faculty is everything: head
of the table, main ring, top dog-faculty. There is no loftier
title in Germanic society than professor. Titles of royalty
are only quaint; political titles, transitory. It is the academic title, professor, which is the noblest name man or
woman can bear in that whole continental society. When
I signed into a recent UNESCO meeting in Paris, putting
Doctor where the title was called for, a solicitous secretary,
jealous for my dignity, suggested that if I were or ever had
been a professor, that would be the prestigious designation.
Faculty gets the honor, faculty there makes the plans,

faculty calls the shots-and teaches, too, of course. Teachers
enter the classroom after the students are assembled; the
professors read their lectures; students take notes, do not
ask questions. And they applaud their teachers with their
feet when the hour is over (a wonderful rumble on the
hollow floors). Administrators, administrations are honorary.
In some parts of Europe, administrative jobs are held,
honorarily, by members of the reigning family, none of
whom, of course, ever did degree work himself. But, usually
the administrators are faculty members elected to an,honorary rectorship for a term of one or two years.
History accounts for most of this, as usual. In the great
humanistic tradition of which Europe's schools are direct
extensions, no sea changes having broken it anywhere (history can swing around the north end of the Adriatic, you
know), the teachers were the occasion and the matter of
education. First there were great teachers, scholars, artists
walking around, working out their own ideas. Only later
did others begin to tag along after them, taking them in.
These trailers and cabooses on the academic train we call
students. They did come second and, as far as we know,
in the great formative decades of the tradition there was
no equivalent to administration at all. There was no curriculum as we know it either. The teachers taught whatever
they were currently thinking about, and that was all right
with the footsore students because they were there to get
the teachers. Students did not major in subjects in the
beginnings, they majored in men. They wanted all of their
master. They wanted to reduplicate him themselves. They
wanted not just his ideas but his emphases, his accent, his
style. They majored in men. People who went to Athens to
trail Plato or Aristotle around wanted Plato and Aristotle,
whatever they happened to be thinking or teaching. Saul,
when he left Tarsus to go to Jerusalem, wanted to get
Gamaliel: not just the legal courses he was doing that
semester, but all of him. This still happens. I taught once
in a college where I remember very well the advent of
a splendid young woman scholar, teacher, historian-lovely
and brilliant and straight out of I forget what English university, but trailing clouds of British glory. Her tweeds
were so thorny, so thick, she probably got slivers putting
them on. Her stockings were so thick they were shaggy:
hairy hose, if you can believe it. Her shoes were as shapeless as shovels with heels so low they were more than sensible, or even sober-somber is probably the word: somber
heels. And now you have to imagine this woman confronting the freshmen-those filmy, floaty, bouffant ingenuesdrifting onto campus right out of a second floor boutique
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at Nieman-Marcus. It was quite a collision. The girls got
their hair chopped off and they bought thick tweeds, and
they knocked heels off shoes, and all of a sudden we had
a few duplications and a lot of near-misses.
It happens still and often in more serious ways. No wonder: this is where higher education came in. Many places
in Europe are not yet far from it.
In Latin America the students are it. Again, history explains that. About one hundred years ago the idea of university autonomy and student control grew out of the
liberal-conservative conflicts which characterized Latin
America all through the nineteenth century. The original
idea was that the universities were to be protected from
tendentious political pressures b givi ng authorit to th
students or by letting the student ·eize aulhoril). Th
obscurantist clerical pressures, the Limi ting pre ur from
the church, were also to be deft ·t d. fru ·trated or olhcrwise averted by the students. The tuJ n got their back
up. They even armed themselve. om tim . The , took
over and in some places they still co nt rol. They mad p Li .
They didn't actually teach classes but they did sometimes
tumble governments. They were and are powerful elements
in the national life. How real and how powerful was demonstrated very r cenll wh n a C , lib •ral I •ach - in
Argentina, who would rdinaril have b •n ·andaliud by
the government' intrusion on univcrsil) affairs. pre. d
satisfaction that om thing wa b ing done at la I l challenge student dominance.
So, stereotypical! a t lea t , e say that in Europe the
faculty is it; in Latin 111 rica th "lucft>n are it. In the
United States th e admin i tra lioo ha fr quentl been it, has
been the institution. Only in the United States have colleges and universities been known by the names of their
presidents. Only in the United States would the mentioning
of a name like William Rainey Harper (or Eliot, or Angell,
or Conant) mean a whole great college or university to
·r n wh h ard th
dmini tra tor, hav n ,,er
enjo)•ed tha t idenlil an wh
I in a· demic hi. l ry.
And on ·e aga in. I uppo
xplai o lhi drv I pment
among ourselv we hav l
k I hi tory. Tiw oil ed
tat s. after all, enter d
t m ultur and
I rn bi •
tory late. The United States, which had some new trails
to blaze, also had some catching up to do. It was denied
the luxury of slow development. For institutions to be
born and to develop in time to help the new nation, we
needed organizers. And we had the organizers. Or maybe
it was that just as we entered Western history late, so too,
we entered industrial history early. We were in on the
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beginning of the age of industrialization. We were one of
the first in the organization society, with all of its emphasis
on management. Maybe that explains partly how administration was so big an element in our colleges and universities. Or maybe it's just that we have an administrative
genius, we Americans-an organizational, a managerial
bent. But for whatever reason, our schools were frequently,
even ordinarily, first just a gleam in a man's eye and then
the lengthened shadow of that one man's existence. And
don't knock it. It has worked for us.
As a matter of fact, they have all worked. Europe with
its way has given us our traditions, our standards, our
models. In many disciplines, some of our major books still
come from those faculties . They still train and send back
to us our teachers. So the European model has worked.
But there are strains on it now and European educational
life is breaking out of its traditional form at this moment.
Look at the newest European universities and you see it.
Go from the stone and the ivy of the old English universities to the red brick or to the glass brick of Sussex and
Kent and you will know that the European schools are
breaking out of their ancient mold-having to, under internal pressure. At Sussex or Kent you could be on any
university campus in the United States. If the continuity
of European educational history is not broken at these
schools, it certainly takes a right angle turn there. And
so it is all over the world: Americans are entirely at home
on the new campuses everywhere. Nothing strange in them
at all. All over the world that model of the school longest
familiar in America is moving in on the older one. It is a
kind of oblique, tacit credit which American educators do
get in substantial fact even when their country doesn't get
it verbally or politically. But the point being made here
is not that our fathers had some good ideas; the fathers of
European education did too, on many of which we still
depend. But no more than ours (as we shall see), does
their model longer suffice.
The Latin America way worked too. It gave education
there great social revelance and currency. But it also
conduced to relaxed academic standards and an emphasis
as much on political as scholarly activity. Student strikes
over a difficult examination were common. Terrorist activities sometimes headquartered on campuses, which is fine
for the drama of education but pretty hard on the deliberation. So Latin America in education is trying to grow out
of its shape and form, too, its tradition.
In the United States the way we went at things worked,
too. Our administrative emphasis has given us what we

Dr. Theodore A. Gill

have, whal we

: th e ize a11d the spread and the vigor

and Lh ' L hniqu and the equipment- and thn lrong h Id
n , hat will be. lt i almost as if Lh Europ ao m de!
focu · d on wha t bud been- a nd it i a good thing
rn bod did ; Lhc Latin
neri an m d I focu 'd on what i
cur;ently-that is important; and the North American concern was for what was going Lo br- tting up an institution which would be appr pria l • to wha t wa coming on.
It has given us what we e : lrong adrnin · trators have
built this place and all the places you can think of and
I can see in mind's eye across this country.
But sometimes and in some places our particular emphasis
meant an imbalance that cut faculty out of a chance to be
its whole self. Sometimes in some places our strong administrators gathered the best people they could snare, the
people they thought really knew the most (that is why they
were asked to be teachers) and then gave them no chance
to use what th l' knf' w. xcepl in the d a ' r om. Tea,·hing
scholars were thought of m r as lab r than a wha t facult
really is: the whole pla nt, th • mac hin r . part of the raw
material, part f th pr due l, part of the mark l- the wor k !
And sometimes this American ordering cast students as
recipients, as customers; worse, as children with all of us
surrogate parents bossing.
Well, all of this is now redressing itself among us, too.
That setup and that understanding didn't get the best and
the most out of anyone in American education. What new
articulation of these central elements will get the best and
the most out of all of us remains to be seen. Lindenwood
has been trying to discover that for some time, and it is
going to go on trying. The rest of us will await its new
trials with their successes and their failures as one college
makes an effort to find a new articulation of administration
and faculty and student for this day. We await word of its
trials and of its successes and of its failures because only
such reports can help the rest.
All of us are up to the same thing now, so we hail a new
president who intends to take a mighty new whack at it
here. We wish that we had appropriate counsel, but even
yet it is too early in the groping to make out firm new
utlinc · fo r the I-' n w orderings. .,o mmooalit • i th o nl)
d ut> tha t l can ofTer . ·urely th e n ·w ord r ings will have
to fea tur commona lit more than ver beC r - 'omm nality
of r pon ihilily for th e whole v nlur ·- H'r body im I ed
re pon iLle for th who! sht bang.
That may not, must not mean a confusion of functions.
Nor does it mean a couple of elements ganging up on the
other element. That is not commonality. A faculty and

a,lmini Lra lion wliich ·on pir d to keep Lh stud nts in
their d p ncl nt pla ·e w uld th r b prov th ir contempt
~ r an
real ·ommuni calion. would th ereb fore lo a n
r al edu lion, h owev r long clas es continued to m L
(whi h in the ac tivist rla s might not b pr longed). <lmini tra tion and tudent \ ho Lry lo ga ng up on tl1e facult
would as ITccti vel blast ommunicali n. a ITectiv ly f r cl e education. F r du ·ability i a voluntar \Tl.Jin rabilit _.
a pl ' licit un both "id
f the le ·tern . n _ grouping that
put teach r or tud nl •·on guard", a n Lhing that makes
tht>m hard n th ir h II again l ea ·h other. abort edu a tion.
But tude nt · a nd fac- ult wh thought th ny could go to•
gethe r again t th administration would onslitut a very
hift_ all ian' • peciall y with ·tudcnt going i11 and ut
e ery four year , every two years,
m time e, ry on
y ~ar: a very shifty allia nc in , hi b fa ulty would find
it If wai tin a for i own I i !Fon ratina lo k.no v. wh •re
it stood; a very shifty alliance in which. the first student
activity that threatened the faculty's income would be
smashed by an understandably nervous faculty long before
a reasonable, case-hardened administration would have
arrested it.
Commonality means mutuality, it means no side choosing,
no gang-up, no isolation either. It means mutuality in responsibility for the whole enterprise. It means for us now
(because this is a very airy ideal at the moment) inventing
structures which have never yet existed in any institution
on any campus, devising brand new structures for that
mutuality, for that commonality. What shall they be? What
new orders will have to be dreamed and designed? What
new committees, commissions, councils will have to be
arranged?
Whatever they are, let them all be such that each element
in higher education is charged with the whole and each
element knows what its specific accent within the whole is
to be. My own hunch here is that for the students responsible for the whole thing, the special emphasis should be
on the currency of the whole business, on the relevance
of the whole operation, on tJ1e ro nt mporan cit of what
goes on, on the importance wh i ·h thi campu -c nl red
operation has for the whole world and on the in1p rtam:
that what is going on in th whole world ha r r thi
ramp u - entf' r d operation. Currency is what they should
be watching out for: not alone, of course, faculty and
admini tration too; but students especially. What old courses
ought tu be r j ustified , what new courses haven't occurred
to the faculty? Students living where they are, being who
they are have some answers that must be taken seriously.
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They even know who ought to teach some of the suggested
new offerings. There must be ways for faculty-administration
to hear that counsel, to take it seriously and implement
much of it. In parts of the world where such means have
not been devised in time, students are currently establishing
"free universities" alongside the old universities. Students
remain members of the traditional university, but for their
most important classes they go to a rump outfit that operates
in a house alongside the campus where students take without credit student organized courses taught by studentinvited teachers, including many from the regular university's faculty. We can do better than that. These are
responsible students, these are important persons. We can
incorporate. We must find the ways and means for this to
happen within the structure. Students then, on currency.
For the faculty responsible for the whole thing, the special
emphasis should be on the depth and the breadth of the
operation-the sources, the ramifications, the perspectives.
This is where the historical cast of their own advanced degree work enters. This is how maturity makes its difference.
And for the administration responsible for the whole operation, the special emphasis is stability. My own feeling
here, after some time at it, is that the ideal president is
one who has lively academic instincts and no academic
ambitions; that is, one who has academic instinct enough to
know who the teachers ought to be (or knows who knows
who the teachers ought to be) and to arrange their freedom
and to safeguard their liberties and to turn them loose,
who knows who the students ought to be and what can
be expected of them (these I call academic instincts), but
who does not, himself, think he knows more than anybody
else or even knows as much as everybody else knows on
the campus; who is there to sustain the operation, protect
the operation, undergird and stabilize the whole operation.
But in all of this, please, each element stays aware of
all elements, each element participates in every part of
this-currency, depth and stability-each element safeguarding the whole but not any element doing everything.
But it was President Brown's intention that I put special
emphasis on the student role in all this, so I wind up by
noting very briefly what this will mean for them. They
are already in new activity, that is perfectly plain. You
have only to read the newspapers occasionally to know
that students everywhere are on the move. This is sometimes called the take-over generation, an over-simple way
to describe what is going on: isn't growing up always a
taking over? But the fact is that students today are, in
substantial percentage, taking earlier initiative on many
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campuses, and my whole point here has been that this is
entirely right and proper.
Even if you limited yourself to the startling arithmetic
of population you would see that is so. There are going to
be many more youths shortly, not just on college campuses
but as percentages in the whole population of this country.
In the next 20 years there are going to be 7 million more
people over the age of 65 than there are now; there will
be 11 million more people between the ages of 35 and 65;
there will be 25 million more people between the ages
of 20 and 34; and there will be 35 million more people
under the age of 20. By 1986, 18 million more people
35 or over; 60 million more under 35. If you went by
nothing but statistics, you must know that youth in such
a swollen gross is going to demand and has every right
to demand new hearing, new authority, new play in everything that happens. To ignore the young, to try to i'estrict
them to traditional roles would be taxation without representation. We would be taxing them with our expectations,
our inhibitions, our limitations without giving them a chance
to speak and cast their vote. There is a vast shifting of the
center of human gravity going on in the whole world.
Stresses mount, and taken-for-granteds of awesome age
and pedigree are going to have to give.
But it is not just that there are more of the young that
puts such pressure on old soft spots. They happen to know
more than the rest of us, too. At the big "Church In
Society" conference in Geneva this summer, this is one of
the points Margaret Mead kept hammering into the rest
of us. Dr. Mead's repeated claim was tbt, added to all the
traditional tensions between the generations, we have this
brand new development, this unique thing in human history:
that the younger generations know more than the older
ones. So much of the information about life and world is
so new every day that only current students know or at
least have broad samplings of all of it. Each teacher of
course knows more than any student in his particular discipline. But how many teachers know as much as many of
their students (the good ones anyway) about several disciplines in which novelty stacks up daily? Mature generations
today are short on much information very important to the
common life and to future history, information which people under 20 years are getting every day and taking utterly
for granted. And whether they admit it or not, adults know
that in many important areas their children know more
than they do. Which is a unique and unsettling recognition.
But what is even more vexatious, adults who are honest
with themselves know that they aren't as sure as they were

about what they once thought they knew for sure.
So, it is a whole new situation. It calls for an unprecedented kind of tenderness among us. It calls for response
appropriate from those who know how things are: no quick
reach for the radical razzle-dazzle, but first for a kind of
tenderness between human beings, all suddenly in an unprecedented situation, but together.
There are a lot more student-age people, they know a
lot more than some of the rest of us. So we can hail them
today. These are the new students, becoming aware of
their weight and using it. Hailing that, insisting on their
new rights, fighting for their new place, we can still hope
that they will recognize the requirements thus placed upon
them, too. They will have to get more outside themselves then
to play well the new role assigned them, carry well the
heavy new responsibilities shared with them, they must
get more outside themselves than they have on most campuses, more outside their campuses than they yet have.
To play a role in the world, the world is what you have
to know about, the world is where you have to be. You
have to give your first attention to something more interesting, more important, bigger than yourself-the world.
You have either heard wrong or you are listening to the
wrong teachers if anyone, scientist or philosopher, has you
concentrating on yourself. The New Yorker cartoonist knows
better, showing us a harried father answering the telephone
in the middle of the night, (worried mother standing on
the steps, bathrobe clutched around her) saying, "Yes, yes,
Francine, I know, but stay right there at Wellesley and
we'll talk about who you are and who I am this summer
when you get home."
I remember well, here at Lindenwood, a Religious Emphasis Week during which our very charming, romantic,
European lecturer was telephoned at 5 o'clock in the morning by four anxious girl students who insisted that he rise
then to confer with them-in a roadside diner, it developed,
because nothing else was open. There they sat, crying in a
row at a counter in the dawn, marveling truck drivers all
around them, doughnuts arrested on the way to dunkingthe dear blear-eyed girls crying "because they couldn't feel
God." God is too busy in the world to go around feeling
people. That is where you find Him, that is where you
find yourself, that is where you do this new job: in your
society, in your whole culture. You students must develop
subtler instincts than is often clear among you. Yours must
be a more sensitive, brighter social litmus. You must install
much more sophisticated antennae than are yet seen very
regularly on the campuses. I mean you've got to know

what is going on that matters to more. You cannot be so
wrapped up in yourselves, in your own floor, in your own
dorm, that you let the Congress of the United States debate
(as it has for some weeks now) a national service law
which could make all the difference to you and everybody
in your generation. Should national service be given solely
military service definition, as it is now, or should it be
expanded to include the kind of service that could enlist
you and let you discharge your duty and obligation to your
government in any of the social areas that need you and
your attention? What could possibly be more significant
for you or for the whole country or for the history of the
world? Yet at present speaking almost no students have
shown in Washington, few have testified, there is little
public evidence that anybody your age is concerned about
this. Settled old senators sat and waited while this takeover generation gave over, came near missing its chance,
muffing its chance. This is where sensitivity, alertness,
awareness come in. Put -away your thermometers and get
those antennae out, let them quiver and tremble to every
current; then figure out what it all means and do something
about it.
And, finally, I would hope that if students will take what
we must offer them, they will remember that in their action,
in their new initiative, in the planning and doing that we
look to them for, they have a much bigger arsenal to draw
on than we have seen engaged on any campus recently.
In an academy, in any institution of intellection, there
must be an enormous quiver full of a hundred arrows.
Without denying for an instant the right to protest, to
demonstrate, to march, (do it all till you 're blue in the
face and gone in the throat and flat in the feet, change
the world that way if you can) remember always that that
is just one avenue open to you, that is only one weapon.
There are many others-debate, persuasion, electioneering,
petitioning, plain finagling, arranging-dozens of approaches
to all the issues and problems before us. Don't limit your
armamentorium too early. Just when we're melting old
forms don't freeze a new one. Look through the whole
repertoire every time, old and new, and develop the act
appropriate to the occasion. Use them all on every occasion
if you want. But keep fluid. Don't jell too soon. New
orthodoxies can be as smothering as the old-or more so,
with none of the holes in them yet that the centuries rue.
You at Lindenwood, don't miss the chance being given
you. Get the good out of it. Make a new thing. Show us
all how.
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Eleven Join Faculty

Eleven new full-time members joined the faculty at the
College this fall.
William A. Barbour, who has been appointed instructor
in the history department, holds a bachelor of arts degree
from the University of Florida and a master of arts degree
from the University of Illinois.
Bruce M. Buck, who will serve as assistant professor in
the art department, recently completed work for his M.F.A.
degree at Claremont Graduate School, (Claremont, Cal.)
where he had an assistantship in graphics and sculpture.
He is a graduate of Colorado College.
Mrs. Frances Crowley, who will be associate professor in
the department of modern languages, taught at the University of Missouri at Normandy for the past five years. Earlier
she conducted a language experiment for the St. Louis
public schools. She received her master's degree from
Teachers College, Columbia University and her doctoral
degree from Washington University.
Robert W. Murdock has been named associate professor
and chairman of the mathematics department. He was previou ly a istanl profe sor and chairman of the mathematics
dcparlmeal al Principia College for five years. He holds
degree from
rucu e University and East Tennessee State
College and is now doing doctoral study at Washington
University.
Joseph C. Robbins, assistant professor in the music department, holds a master of music degree in opera and
voice from Indiana University. Last year he taught voice
at West Virginia University while doing doctoral study
there. He also taught voice and music theory for four years
at Shenandoah Conservatory of Music, Winchester, Va. and
was visiting professor of v~ice at Arkansas State Teachers
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College for four summers.
Miss Molly Jane Schwab, a candidate for a doctoral degree
in English at the University of South Carolina, has been
appointed instructor in the English department. She is
a graduate of Agnes Scott College and Tulane University.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens will serve as assistant professor in
the English department. She previously taught English at
St. Paul's School for Girls and at Whitman College, both
in Walla Walla, Wash. She is a graduate of Bucknell University and Northwestern University.
Miss Marion Louise Stoerker, a graduate of Lindenwood
College and a native of St. Charles, will be an instructor
in the ph ysical education department. She has taught physical education at the College of William and Mary, Wellesley
College and Barnard College. She has a master's degree in
physical education from the University of Wisconsin and
also has a master's in religious education from Union Theological Seminary.
Mrs. Rosemary C. Thomas will be instructor in th e department of modern languages. A graduate of Salve Regina
College, Newport, R.I., she holds a master's degree from
Indiana University where she taught French the past two
years while working on her doctorate. She has also done 1
graduate work and taught in Nancy and Toulouse, France.
Mrs. Carolyn Vokoun, an instructor in the biology department, is a graduate of the University of Tulsa and is
1
doing graduate work at Washington University.
Miss Stephanie Meszaros, who will serve as assistant to
th librarian. r<'ccivcd her bachelor of art de!!'ree f'rom '
Foatbo11m ~ollrge. did graduate work al outhcrn Illinoi
llnivcr ity and i. now working on hrr d<ic loral degr ,e at
irnmon
oil ge. B · t n.

Alumnae News

Alumnae Daughters
Alumnae Council Meets
The annual fall meeting of the executive officers and the
Alumnae Council was held on Friday, Oct. 21, in the Ida
Belle McCluer Alumnae House. President Brown talked
with the Council about plans for the coming year and about
how the alumnae can best help the College with projects
that are being planned for the near future.
Harry Hendren, chairman of the art department, talked
with them about Alumnae Day, May 6, 1967, which will
be devoted to an Alumnae Invitational Art Exhibit. Rosemary Edminster Duffy '44 has been appointed Alumnae
Day Chairman.
The Alumnae Council and Officers lunched in Ayres dining room with students from their geographic areas, and
the afternoon was devoted to the business meeting. Council
members attending were: Barbara Ringer Hamill, president;
Rosanna Veach Bruere, vice-president; Marguerite Metzger
Hall, secretary; Helen Meyer Fuerhoff, treasurer; Mary Jean
DuHadway Craig, past-president; Dyke Steinbeck Barton,
alumnae trustee; Sharlene Agerter, Gloria Bagwell Richardson, Ruth Wertz Morton, Margaret Burton Jones, Jane Fox
Elliott, Barbara Wexner Levy, Carol Gardner Transou; Council members-at-large; and Nancy Alvis McClanahan, Alumnae Executive Secretary. Nancy Montgomery Orr, a past
president of the Alumnae Association, attended as a guest.
Following the Inauguration Ceremony of President Brown.
the Alumnae Council and officers were hostesses at the reception held in McCluer Hall.
Mrs. William H. Krueger (Virginia Sterling '34),
Katherine Krueger, Mrs. John Anthony Brown, Jr.,
and Mrs. Robert Bruere (Rosanna Veach '40),
Vice-President Alumnae Association.

On Parents' Day, Oct. 15, alumnae mothers and their
daughters were entertained at a coffee given by the Alumnae Association in the Ida Belle McCluer Alumnae House.
Mrs. John Anthony Brown, Jr., wife of the President, was
the honored guest and Mrs. Robert Bruere (Rosanna Veach
'40), vice-president of the Alumnae Association, and Mrs.
Henry Fuerhoff (Helen Meyer '41), treasurer of the Alumnae Association, were hostesses.
There are 32 students on campus this year whose mothers
are Lindenwood alumnae. Twelve of these mothers attended
the coffee on Parents' Day. Those present were: Rosemary
Nissley Bellis '46 and daughter, Barbara; Marianna Carter
Batt '46 and daughter, Barbara; Virginia Sterling Krueger
'34 and daughter, Katherine; Patricia Tobin Fischer '46
and daughter, Betsy; Flora Mae Cravens Quillian '42 and
daughter, Sally; Ethyl Bernice Clark Lawson '43 and daughter, Fran; Phyllis E. Durbahn Hutchinson '41 and daughter,
Karen; Betty Jane Kelloway Bell '41 and daughter, Susan;
Guinivere Wood Carnahan '36 and daughter, Steffanie;
Pearl Lammers Schaberg '41 and daughter, Ann; Lillian
Ro_hlfing Schuttenberg '64 and daughter, Jean; and, Helen
Puroines Kettelkamp '35 and daughter, Sally.
Encore Club
After several years of inactivity, the Encore Club was reactivated last spring by Roxanna Young, a senior this year
and the daughter of Gloria Stunkel Young '43. Members of
the club are girls whose relatives have attended Lindenwood.
This year, 112 girls are eligible for membership. The club
members greet new students at registration in the fall, serve
as hostesses on Parents' Day and on Alumnae Day and
work with the Alumnae Office. Officers of the club for
this year are: Jean Lundy, president, daughter of Ruth
Buckley Lundy '32; Michele Fitzpatrick, vice-president,
daughter of Betty Butler Fitzpatrick '37; Jean Schuttenberg,
secretary-treasurer, daughter of Lillian Rohlfing Schuttenberg (who took her degree in '64); and Bernadette Jackson,
historian, daughter of Grace Ritter Jackson '34.

Lindenwood Alumnae in Europe
22 days

AUGUST 2-AUGUST 23, 1967

Only $719 from New York

t-0

New York

This is not one of the usual bus ride ··
tours thru Europe. Most travel is by air
with 2- or 3-day stops in each city. Write
the Alumnae Office for more details!
COURTESY OF ST LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
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BIRTHS
Class
1954 To Serita Humphner Inglis, a son, Thomas Robert,
July 22 (5th son)
1955 To Jill Turner Easdown, a son, Matthew Joseph
John, Feb. 14
1962 To Martie Skaer Ballard, a son, Eric William,
Oct. 25
1962 To Michaela McKittrick Huesing, a son,
John David, Oct. 14
1963 To Lynne Randall Senn, a daughter,
Stephanie Randall, Sept. 9
1964 To Judy Hale Opitz, a daughter, Laura Christine,
Sept. 16
1964 To Sarah Wells French, a daughter, Sheila Marie,
August (picture elsewhere)
1964 To April Anderson Pritchett, a son,
Roland Beaumont, Aug. 19

MARRIAGES
Class
1963 Mary Ann Young and Douglas Alan Walcher
1964 Nancy Lee Hamilton and Emmerich Michael
Schebeck, Oct. 1
1965 Prudence Anne Paine and the Reverend Roger
John White, Aug. 11
1965 Catherine Louise Cocking and Ronald K. Stobaugh,
August (pictured here)
1966 Betty Annell Bosking and Donald R. Hammond,
Sept. 17
1966 Janet Hoetker and William Curtis Strube, June 18
1968 Sara Anne Russell and Ensign Richard S. deVore,
Oct. 29
1968 Gladys "Punkie" Hendren and James Gary Dennis

IN

MEMORIAM

Gertrude Bird Fox '25
Mary Elizabeth Boggess Overby '26
Beth Douglas Overbeck '43
Janet Stein '08
Order the official Lindenwood Alumnae
Letter Opener in Florentine gold finish
with the College seal. Wonderful gifts
for Lindenwood alumnae. $3.00 each.
Order from: Alumnae Office
Lindenwood College
St. Charles, Mo. 63301
Make check payable to Lindenwood
College
2

If our la ha
no secretary-Volunteer!
Dear Alumnae:
As you will note, many classes have
been remiss with their news this issue.
PLEASE _send in news about yourself
and your family. It will be a big help to
your class secretary, and your friends
would like to know where you are and
what you are doing.

If Lindenwood is to move forward with
help and support from its alumnae, it
is most i~portant that you keep in touch
with your College. Hope your class secretary hears from you soon.
Next deadline for news is APRIL 1,
and we want lots of news!
Sincerely,
Nancy Alvis McClanahan '56
Alumnae Executive Secretary

Join a Club or start n .!
Order our new ALUMNAE HANDBOOK compiled by Sharlene Agerter
and Mary Shoquist. Hurry and get your
copy before the supply is exhausted!
Maiden Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State ________ Zip _ __

0

I would like to be active in an Alumnae Qub

0

Please send me a Lindenwood Alumnae Hnndbool.

Mail to Alumnae Office

Class Notes

'32

Helen Culbertson Beste
(Mrs. Robert W.)
104 South Duchesne dr.
St. Charles, Mo. 63301

Ethel A. Mitchell ("Tuck", as many of us
remember her) writes that she is Associate Dean
of Students at DePauw University at Greencastle, Ind. She has been at DePauw University
19 years, the last six of which have been in
this position. She went to the university as
chairman of the women's physical education
department.

It will be a great assistance if you will
notify the Alumnae Office of any new
address six weeks in advance, telling us
the date you will move. Oass Secretaries
will appreciate receiving news from all
of you several weeks before their copy
is due at College on April 1.

'50

'38
Doris Danz Goodrich (Mrs. F. J.) writes
that her husband is now retired, and they are
living in Grand Junction, Colo., enjoying the
ideal climate, the scenic beauty and the great
hunting and fishing facilities. Doris's two eldest
children are married and gone. A son, Mark,
is a junior in pre-med at the University of
Colorado, and the two remaining boys are Rex,
9½, and Brian, 8. Doris is active in the National
Federation of Music Clubs, P.E.O. and Toastmistress, besides her hobby as an amateur radio
operator. Her call letters are WA 0 MA Z. "We
dearly love this part of the west and hope any
one coming through the 'crossroads of the western slope' will stop to see us."

'43

Doris Banta Pree
(Mrs. J. Roe)
3 Cherri lane
St. Louis, Mo. 63132

Our class extends sympathy to E. M. Overbeck, whose wife Beth Douglas Overbeck, died
suddenly last June. Beth is also survived by a
son, Douglas, 18, a daughter, Leslie, 14, and
her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Douglas. Mr. Overbeck very kindly sent a contribution to the Alumnae Fund, saying that he
was sure Beth would have wanted to be listed
on the roll of contributors from her class.
Jane Finley Wilson wrote me this fall that
her first husband, Oral Coleman, died in 1957.
They had one daughter, Frances Jane, who is
now 15 years old. In May, 1961, Jane married
Paul Wilson. Mr. Wilson has two daughters,
Mary Elta, 17, and Arlene, 14. All of the girls
go to the same high school and are interested
in music and 4-H work.

Let's try harder this year, and be the first class
to reach our $1,000 goal! It can be done, you
know.
Our class notes have dwindled pitifully.
There was a time when ours was the longest
column. There are about 250 of you and only
one of me. And I've written to all of you.
So ... enough said.

Jane teaches second grade in the Jonesburg, Mo., school and directs the children's
division of the Jonesburg Methodist Church.
Her husband is a farmer, raising field crops,
beef cattle, and hogs.
I enjoyed visiting with Ruth Haines Doering when she recently came to St. Louis to see
her mother, who is in a nursing home in St.
Louis County. Ruth's children, Christian, Peter,
and Gretta, are all away at prep schools now.
She says they are typical teen-agers, with a
fondness for long hair and their own guitar
music.

'49

Marie Koch Brundige
(Mrs. John C.)
535 N. Edgewood ave.
LaGrange Park, Ill. 60528

Had a note from Dolores Thomas Griner
(Mrs. J. N.) informing me of their move from
St. Louis to Peoria. Her new address is 2321 W.
Riviera dr., Peoria, Ill.
Virginia Beazley Lambert (Mrs. John E.)
wrote telling that her husband is home from
Vietnam and has been assigned to STRIKE
Command at MacDill AFB in Tampa. Her new
address is 8417 Boxwood dr., Bay Crest Park,
Tampa, Fla. 33615. Virginia started her note
with "Sent a check to the Alumnae Fund today.
With your encouragement how can '49 lose?"
Thank you, Virginia.
We came so close to our goal last year.

Lorraine Peck Remmers
(Mrs. Douglas B.)
432 Gascony way
St. Louis, Mo. 63122

Vivian Brubaker Priddy (Mrs. Marvin D.)
reports that she is active in the community,
political, and church affairs of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Vivian and her husband, a physician, found
time for a recent summer vacation at a dude
ranch in Colorado. Activity in the Priddy household centers around their three children-Mark,
aged 7, 6-year-old Lynn, and Leah Beth, 2.
Liz Becker Knoch (Mrs. J. Kenneth) welcomes letters to her family's new address at
5133 Mt. Rainier dr., in the North Highlands
suburb of Sacramento, Calif. 95660. While her
husband is busy opening his own insurance
agency, Liz will be operations chief of their
four sons, ranging from 16 to 2½ years of age.
Holidays are snowflakes, flecked on holly;
Time for remembrances; moments made jolly.
Grace again granted to begin a New Year ...
How 'bout resolutions for writing us, dear?

'55

Nancy Moe Nowlin
(Mrs. Owen)
21 W. Cedar st.
St. Louis, Mo. 63119

Dot Neblett was on campus this fall for a
brief visit. She is presently teaching art classes

in the University of the Seven Seas out of California. Classes are held on board ship, and
students go on field trips when in port.
Sally Snelling Howell (Mrs. Ray) and her
husband just returned from Portugal where Ray
lectured at a graduate seminar in Lisbon. Ray
is a chiropractor. While abroad they took side
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trips to Madrid, Toledo and also saw a bull fight.
Sally, her husband, and their two sons, David
and Mark, live in F1orissant, Mo.

'56

Marilyn Mitchell Thoren
(Mrs. Gunnar)
3810 Pleasant Ridge rd.
Annandale, Va. 22003

Nancy "Nano" Barkwell Elmer, her husband, and two daughters were on campus one
day in October and dropped in to see Nancy
Alvis McC!anahan, Alumnae Secretary. Nancy
reports that Nano hasn't changed a bit and it
was such a nice surprise to see her and her
family after 11 years.

'59

Julie Orr Van Woert
(Mrs. Edwin D.)
265 Graemere In.
Northfield, Ill. 60093

Ann Hamilton McClendon (Mrs. Frank L.,
Jr.) is teaching English in Glendale College near
her home in La Crescenta, Calif. Ann's husband
is a lawyer with an oil company.

'60

Kay Dunham Wilkinson
(Mrs. Maurice L.)
416 Panhandle st.
Denton, Tex. 76201

In September, Lily Ann Trautwein Crocker
(Mrs. John) opened her own Montessori Academy for pre-school children. The academy is
located in St. Mark's Chapel, 360 Graham rd.,
Florissant, Mo.

'62

Sally Sicks Hart
(Mrs. Ronald E.)
2622 Creekview dr.
Marietta, Ga. 30060

Thank you, girls, for your many letters in
recent weeks. There are still lots of you that
we would like to hear from, so please write.
I received a long letter from Linda Thomas
West (Mrs. Charles) telling of their new home
in Tulsa, Okla. Last year Linda taught English
to high school dropou ls and underprivileged
youths in connection with the anti-poverty program. Her class consisted mostly of boys between
the ages of 18 and 21. She has retired this
year to become a full time housewife and mother
to her two children, Amber Allison, aged 3,
and Geoffrey Charles, 5. Linda's husband has
two companies of his own in graphic art and
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of LC's future and to tell the rest of you that
it is not too late to get in on this wonderful
offer.

'63
advertising. During Linda's free time, she is
training her own palomino quarter horse.
Lucy Schweickhart Hammond (Mrs. Shelby)
received her M.A. in education from Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville in September
and is teaching at a junior college. Recently
Lucy visited with Craig and Mary Margaret
Warnecke Hull and saw their daughter, Holly.
The class extends sympathy to Charlotte
McRee McCasland whose father passed away
this past summer. Charlotte has been living with
her mother in Oklahoma since that time, while
her husband, Scotty, is on a cruise to Vietnam.
Charlotte will be ;eturning to California soon.
A nice note from Mrs. Paul Vassar (Jan
Rollins) brought us up to date on another former
LC girl, Sharon Walker Baggs (Mrs. John).
Sharon and John are now living in Norman,
Okla., where John is completing his masters
in city and regional planning at Oklahoma University. Sharon is employed in the OU vicepresident's office.
Jan had a nice visit with Sharon Stauss
Johnson last spring. Paul and Jan hope to visit
the campus this spring as her cousin is a student there now.
Michaela McKittrick Huesing and her
husband, Mark, are now living in Indianapolis,
Ind., where Mark is a systems analyst at a
bank. The Huesings have two children-Michael
Andrew, 2, and John David, 2 months.
Another lost member of our class has reported in-Gerre Engard Byrd (Mrs. Eddie L.).
Gerre and Eddie were married four years ago
and have two children, Thomas Engard, 2½, and
Scott Edward, aged 6 months. Eddie is a consumer salesman for an oil company in Tulsa,
Okla.
After Sharon Stauss Johnson (Mrs. L. D.)
left Lindenwood, she attended Oklahoma State
University for one year and then graduated
from Northeastern State College, Tahlequah,
Okla. Sharon worked for one year at the state
welfare Office and then taught English in the
seventh and eighth grades for two years, both
jobs being in Wagoner, Okla. Sharon and her
husband were married in 1960. They have a
four-year-old son, Curtis Dean Johnson.
I would like to thank all of you who have
already sent your check in to buy your share

Karen Rasmussen
1020 Forest ave., Apt. 17
Kansas City, Kan. 66103

Joan Maupin McHan (Mrs. Frank) writes
that her husband received his Ph.D. degree in
microbiology from the University of Arkansas
this past summer and is now an assistant professor at Northwest Missouri State College in
Maryville. Joan is decorating their new apartment, sewing, cooking and entertaining.
Marilyn Young Walcher writes that after
receiving her degree in baderiology from the
University of Kansas, she studied in Honolulu,
Hawaii, for her degree in medical technology
and worked there after complcti ng internship.
She then left for an extended trip to Europe, the
Middle East, North Africa and South America.
"After studying about these places in history
class at Lindenwood, I wanted to see them,"
she writes. After returning to the ll .S. and
settling in Seattle, Marilyn was married to
Douglas Alan Walcher this past August. Douglas
works in engineering physics, doing research
and development.

'64

Janet Bcrgelin
1900 S. Eads ave., Apt. 923
Arlington, Va. 22202

I hope our class is responding with contributions to the Alumnae Annual Giving. The
news is coming in, and it has been so good
to hear from so many of you. I hope to hear
f'rom more of you before April.
Nancy Amazeen toured Jamaica for ten
days in November. Nancy has changed jobs and
is now in the trust department of the First
National Bank of Boston. She was in Virginia
in September for the baptism of hn good daughter, Kathryn Anne McCrack;,n, the first child
of Amelia Alvis McCracken.
Kathryn Baldus is working on her M.A.
in biology and on her teacher certification plus
teaching school in Morrillton, Ark. Kathryn
teaches all the physical education courses plus
two biology classes and eighth grade science.
She is also coach of the junior basketball team
and cheerleader sponsor.
Winnie Mauser has finished her physical
therapy training and is now back in Lexington.
Patty Germany is teachinf,!; at the Holy

Monsanto Chemical Company. They have a tenmonth-old son, Robert Vincent.
Barbara Sell is now an assistant director
Ta}lor T,11\tr-a dorrmtory housin" 87"1 , lu1-lt-nts-u l Uhm tat,• Uni1t•rsitv in
ilnml,u ·.
Barhara ,\ill n •c·c•i11· llf'r Mo,,1er· ia stutll'nl
p •rsonnel admiru troti<;m in Jum• from
hio
, Lah', Barlmru n·1·t' nll) lalkc•(I 1, 11h cnie Pe1iui1
M,w , who was visiting in "l"wlJ.nd and 110,1
livf'-,; m Rh0<!,, t~lund - llo\\ ubout a 111•w uddrcss.
Genie?
Amelia Williams is living in Memphis,
Tenn ., where she works ,1 a g;u,dance 1•nunsl'lor.
That's the news! It'. !!ood l l h,-ar fr m ~o
many. Keep the news, c·luuwc- of addr '""C and
additions lo the family {'l)lllinit,

or

Ro_ r} gmrl,• . 1•lwul in \lcmpln~. T,•nn. lw
n•t·eheJ i1t~r dcgrP(' frulll Mc·mphi ,' tat,•,
Ali,·.- fr'i111-gar111•r Carr ( fr;;. l'hillip \\ ..
hrr hu, lm11J. onil two ·hildrl'n .11h,•ri1w i\nn.
l. and William. 2 111onlhs . arr no\\ located al
Fort ~am lluu tun "lwre J r. ' rr j,. a C11ptoi11
in th ...\n11\. Th ., ath·111ll'<I tlw 1wdJu1" or
Mnrihn Le,;;.i; Dor;11rll) in o\u:-,'ll I. Ka, Poind,•xlcr wa.s Manhn"s maid of' hon ir.
J rt.•my anti' 0011 had,,·ll'uril arr living in
~ilumhu , lml.. "hPn· Don i: un ,w.-ounl ,. •
m:util'c \\ith .t\ r~ill, <l1·(1li11g 1,1th mdu,,tnal•
e mml'rt'ial 9aJL .ler<·1u1 •~ bu51 dr..-oruling tllt'ir
1r·1 home.
111• /la;/1'// Eng,•land \,In,. Jam s) i · in
tilh,at •r. Lia., Y.hcr.- her hushand i · \\OrJ..ing
on his dr,rtorati> anJ u•· has L,•1·omc :1 bonl..er.
'on·, u·,· Jfomilton r eeiw,I h,· 1. .
dr•w•··· 111 ·rim• art fr Ill Iii!' 11h,•rs1I\: or Mmn • ,ta thi;: past Jurw. Aftl'r h1'r marriil 'I' on
1·1. l to Emmerich Mkho .. l •h1•li, ·1·I.., U.11('
anrl h,·r hU',h,1nd ~ail1•1l for G1moa. lt.uly. and
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Vivian Lane McRae
(Mrs. Michael)
3889 Clover In.
Dallas, Tex, 75220

Mary Chapman has become the fashion and
educational director of a fabric company in
St. Louis. Mary was in home economics at Lindenwood and also holds a secondary education

he will dir •c'1 fo.shion ancl
UO\\ nt11,\ n
L. Louis. 'la) ton. n· l\\uOII Plar. .a auJ \ iliaµ,·
• qua,·c• Jwpping c:1• 111.- ·. and in pringlield. Ill.
\ ix-th slon· unda tlw ,arn,• man.l!{l'llll'III in
l'\iorth\\1•st Pla1.JJ hoppin11, ,·c•n tcr. will ah, lw
under lwr fo;.hion din·rliun \\ht•n ii np••ns lat,•r
thi · H·ar.
Mnr) wus l'Specialh i1111·n•stl'd in lc til1•
.inti fasl1io11 rl -,;iµ,n ,II r 11 '!!''· . he also ;.tudit·d
Jrl n11J ,trl hi,tory m Europt· . . lary ha b,·Pn
with a 11,•partrnrnl st r in t. umi , 11uper•
visrnl! ,p1, iug w 1rJ..Fh p, in thrcr of Lh,,ir ~trm•s.
. h, • i, 1:1,s;tumc 1Jir ctur f r th Plu\erl' Jh•i$ilm
vf the ~t. Loui ArtU",
uild. ;nd has ('X•
tn,~i\e C.\f)Fl'it•1u,1• in spcal..ing l11 group of
per -on inlere;;11,d in fashions aud rwing.
trachi~ c-rrtifirate.

te,•nage a1·tivitics al fa.briC' i;tnn·s iu

then went on to Vienna where Emmerich, an
economist, is a member of the advisors' com•
m1t1,·,,. lo th,· f'n ~icfrnt". ,unfncnL"<'.
In •\ugust. Mtir,· Lt-,· Brnnmwk n'<'l'ill'tl
her J..\ . ,!cgrt·,· in clrawi1111, am! i~ 1m\, worl..in~
lO\\arclb ht'r 1.F. '\. in drnw1n~ onrl pai11tin11,.
Ill" is nlso working a,, t\n achi,or tu 27 w11ln~radua11•, in 1h1· arr ~dwol at the Lnivt'rsilr in
Iowa City.
Cinda Hauser Reed and her husband, Duane,
h 1v IOCIH'U lo L111coln . Neb., where Duane is
wurkil1J! on ILis \1..\. and is the assistant archivist al 1.h,· Llniw•Nit, 1useum.
1l1e Robert Lr;.,,~ (Mary Sue Stockenberg)
are now making their home in Bloomington,
Ind. Mary Sue is working for Bell Telephone
and Bob is studying for his Ph.D. in chemistry
at Indiana University.
Doreen Miller Stark (Mrs. Denis G.) graduated from th!' tat.' llnil'('T811\ of Iowa in dental
hygiene and is now work in;::~ r the public schools
in Denver, ~,lo . .'ht• h11i :i6 schools in which
she checks all th,· C'hildn•a ·!' teeth. Doreen's
hus lmnd i · on alfonw in D1•1111•r. \ fnrmC'r
roll1•11,,· ronrn111all• nf D, •ni~ ·s nwrriNI .am
(11 111

·II!

In I . L11ui~. ,~uwnne Cundiff\ italt· and
hn hu. band. D ,mon. ,u !,nth working for
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Pl,·as..·

H.-lendale Ledbetter
901 West Dickson, Apt. C-4
Fayetteville , Ark.

tl1al mv addr •&, for ,1lurnna,·
rsl
ichon, parlml'nl •...J.
fowtt,·, illt>, o\rl-.., "h •r,• I am workin¾\ on m,
\t \ . drh'f'' • in Engli h. 111i ·umrm·r I nrn,pktcd n·tpti.n•mrnt ~ r m B. . drwee from
Lincl1•1l\,011d h) doing ' tud1·111 teu1·hing al Litt!,•
Ro('k
·ntrn.l High rh, I.

111'\\'- j_ now

11011•

l ~

1...i I \\1~ •k I ran iato B<·•·
from Pim• BluO and

,, · K,·11111·,h

.andy Pnml frtJrn Fu;,

Smith. They are both sophomores here at the
state university after transferring from Lindenwood.
Had a not· l'rum \nn Jackson Whit<· ,,ho
allrnd t.l Lindeu wood from 1962-1964.
nn
l1'311St rred I thr
ni,('n;it) f ML..,.ouri in the

fall nf 1964.

n

Ju 111· -0. 196.5. ,lu- 111a.rl'i.-t.l

1'e1111t• th White. lwr ''hi rh l'hc I ~1w,•thc>art."
In Jun,•. 1966, .\nu grndunted from th,· uni1·1·rsil) with a B. ' , in !'ducation . • lw i c·ur•
rent! lf'a · hing hvm · r1·onornk in II small sc-houl
n ·ar lA1lwnbia "hit her hu band j,, in tht•
:3-·hool of ·l riniln \1edkirw at lh(' 111versi1,•.
Ann Fiebl!r Jia,,; 1,rit ,. that hr has
l.'tudent,, in her , ,•<·onrl-p-ade t·l~s in ·uburlmn
·,. Loui, und JU.ii low. tc111·hinf1:.
Mar) Jar<illle i currrnrl " rking n lwr
master· dcg:rc' in libmr) C'i(•n,·,• 111 th,· I.mi•
v ~ity of orth .arolfoa. IOI) i. a gnid uate
t' un elnr m the nuns · dormiton,
he say
"univ1•r-il) lif.- iF so J~·namir compon•d to
L. . ,ind I t.11i11k it's f!Tt'lll." far) ran into
'ynthia Gruham al llw honw,· 1111ng loothaU
g,111ll'. :~ 11thia attended L.C. rrnm l c :3-1 1 6;".
· 1,,. is now a Tri-D.-h . r·ni r al till' li. ul i\. ·.
am! b, ven 11 ·Li1f' un l'ampus. Las t fo.11 <!he
wa, a mndidate for l'nhc.-rsi1, Qu,• •n.
Ch,•nl
an/and \\ ·ll (Mrs. \larshall)
\\Tilt'-' tha·t ~lw is tt'achinv; Fn·nd1 und Engli~h
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at a junior high school in Des Moines, Her husband is playing semi-professional football for
the Des Moines Warriors and will enter Marine
Officer Candidate School in Januory.
Corliss Olivier is working for a government
agenC'y, The Institute for Defense Analyses, in
Princeton, NJ. She is also taking evening courses
al tilt' RidPr Busi11 ' • · 11'11,"·
Ja.m·t Ho.-11..l'r Jnd h,~r new hu band. Wil•
liorn, an• lh-ing. 111 lorm l..aJ..t', la., wh,•re hr i
tcachillJ! m llu· d partment
l,u in!'~ udmini$tralinn a t Buc•na Vista Colley('. Janc.-1 1Hilr
"°I"' lo\l' the community ancl l'..tC'uhy lwre- wilh
a ratin of
) i,:uv lo :.00 girls it' u lit1I,• different than Lind nwood''.
Britt> Bo.~J.i,1[! lla111mond ( I . Donald R.)
graduatc'(I rom U,·acones_ Hospital School of
Nursin~ in Auicust anti will r · lurn lo LC.
second ~ ' 111 , lt•r lo fini h work on her bachelor's degree.
Jean Remelius Lambert (Mrs. William R.)
is leaching social studies in the 11th and 12th
grades in Belleville, Ill.

ur
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These class secretaries would like your news:

'08

Aimee Becker
837 First Capitol dr.
St. Charles, Mo. 6.3301

'14

Cornelia Powel Du Hadway
(Mrs. F. A.)
304 N. Wayette et.
Jerseyville, Ill. 62052

'24

Ruth Kem Messing
(Mrs. Eugene F.)
520 Woodleaf ct.
St. Louis, Mo. 6.3122

'41
'42
'45

June Goran Dulany
(Mrs. Thomas F.)
Box 245
Pacific, Mo. 63069
Margaret Ball Gatzweiler
(Mrs. Robert)
P. 0. Box 394
St. Charles, Mo. 6.3302
Helen M. Bartlett
6372 Beryl rd.
Alexandria, Va. 22312

~g,
~1\'
~ a.
jf !ll

'26
'27
'28

Ruth Wertz Morton
(Mrs. T. J., Jr.)
Old Stone House-R. R. 1
Newburgh, Ind. 47630
Helen Roper Stark
(Mrs. 0. P.)

940 Evening st.
Worthington, 0. 43085

'46

Genee Head Schubert
(Mrs. L. George)
1100 Rose In.
Hobbs, N. M. 88240

'47

Gwen Macy Sorlien
(Mrs. Charles J.)
7005 West 23rd st.
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426

'48

Miriam Neff Fischer
(Mrs. Robert W.)
13 Weldon Spring Heights
R.R. 2
St. Charles, Mo. 6.3303

'30

Jeanne Beny Cooper
(Mrs. Thomas Y.)
3921 South Lookout ave.
Little Rock, Ark. 72205

'51

'33

Harriette Gannaway Kem
(Mrs. Malcolm L.)
822 Taylor ave.
Mt. Vernon, lll. 62864

Martha Reid Kuenzi
(Mrs. Donald E.)
924 S. Woodland dr.
Kansas City, Mo. 64118

'52

Sharlene Agerter
234 N. Mississippi River blvd.
St. Paul, Minn. 55104

'35

Oara Meinls Stockenberg
(Mrs. A. B.)
6240 Southwood blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 6.3105

'53

Nada Sue Rober,on Schneider
(Mrs. Vern H.)
16 Lindworth lane
St. Louis, Mo. 6.3124

'36

Betty Morgan Baggott
(Mrs. George I.)
6236 Arendes dr.
St. Louis, Mo. 6.3116

'54

Sally Thielbar Quinnelly
(Mrs. Charles M.)
307 Louisville st.
Starkville, Miss. 39759

'37

Betty Butler Fitzpatrick
(Mrs. Michael H.)
2320 Hawthorne dr.
Amarillo, Tex. 79109

'57

Ann Zotos
7106 N. Villanova dr.
St. Louis, Mo. 6.3123

'39

Charlotte Williams Tower
(Mrs. Marcus R.)
4635 South Victor et.
Tulsa, Okla. 74105

'58

Carol Gardner Transou
(Mrs. Bedford T., Jr.)
1104 Seminole dr.
Johnson City, Tenn. 37601

'40

Kathryn Wagner Orth
(Mrs. W. A., Jr.)
310 South Summit st.
El Dorado, Kan. 67042

'61

June Tavlin Dean
(Mrs. Stanley)
538 Aster ave.
Escondido, Calif. 92025
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Edith Baldwin Wieland
(Mrs. Ramsey)
Apt. SN, 96 Fifth ave.
New York, N.Y. 10011
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ON THE INAUGURATION OF
THE FIFTEENTH PRESIDENT OF
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE
A plethora of color and pageantry in both sight and sound was the
setting on the green before Roemer Hall as John Anthony Brown, Jr. was
installed as fifteenth president of Lindenwood College. The crisp, balmy
afternoon of October 20th was flooded in sunlight which highlighted a
brilliant border of autumn foliage. The full academic regalia of the procession completed the picture as representatives of 255 colleges and universities
and 25 learned societies and associations took their places before more than
1500 guests. John M. Black, President of the Board of Directors, installed
the new President. Dr. F. L. McCluer, President Emeritus, made the presentation. The installation program included an address by Dr. Calvin
Darlington Linton, Dean, Columbian College of Arts and Sciences, The
George Washington University. Principal speaker at the All College Convocation in the morning was The Rev. Dr. Theodore A. Gill, Director of
the Joint Study Commission on Education for the World Council of Churches
and the World Council of Christian Education.

- - --

----- ------

"Civilization is a condition of mind, not an
inventory of possessions."

Dr. Calvin Darlington Linton,
Dean, Columbian College of Arts and Sciences,
The George Washington University,
delivers an address .

Although no sensitive adult appearing before a
group of his peers for the purpose of making interesting
vocal noises can, or should, be entirely at ease, yet my
own situation at this moment is far from hopeless. Indeed, it has much to commend it. I might almost echo
the Psalm: "Thou hast cast my lines in pleasant places."
I am among friends, in an educational environment
most gratifying to me, and I am given the opportunity
of talking about things which I, at least, find fascinating.
In all honor, therefore, I owe you complete frankness. I must tell you at once exactly what I am going to
talk about, how I expect to do it, and (since this is not
a detective story), how it is all going to come out.
First, then, I shall talk about the liberal arts, civilization, and women. This, I may safely say, is a realm
large enough for us to move about in without crowding.
Next, I shall talk about these things by means of attempted definitions-except for the last, woman, before
whom (as must all reasonably intelligent men over the
age of 19) I stand in a condition of delighted but mystified wonder. Lastly, I shall conclude, most seriously,
most earnestly, that whether or not life on this planet
is to be endurable in the future depends heavily (though
not exclusively) on the way these forces are mutually
fostered.
So there you have it. Your immediate response may
be one of pleased surprise, thinking that you can instantly
go home. But I must plead with you not to do so. My
task is still to talk, yours to listen, and I can only hope
that you do not finish before I do. Perhaps, when I am
done, you will agree with the toastmaster who once
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announced, after I had finished talking, "Everything
Mr. Linton says is sound." I was immensely gratified
at the moment, but I have been undergoing a sort of'
perpetual double-take ever since.
I have said that I hope to deal with one or two
great words and phrases, and this may suggest a certain
abstractness, a degree of unreality, in my remarks. But
we must remember that words are at the center of what
we know and what we are. It has been said that in the
realm of ideas words are not labels stuck on something
else; the words are what we know. We can not think a
thought for which we have no words. Our vocabulary is
the perimeter of our intellect. No great civilization has ever
arisen without the environment of a great vocabulary.
We can at least get something of a hint of the great
truth which lies in the declaration, "In the beginning
was the Word," even though we know that the scope
of this assertion goes vastly beyond our present situation.

As our first exercise in understanding through definition, therefore, let us consider the familiar phrase "liberal
arts."
The role of this College, and of hundreds of others
is centered in this term. What does it really mean, m
living, contemporary application?
An essential step in making any definition is to
identify purpose. Fortunately, this is fairly easy in the
case of the liberal arts, for the purpose of a liberal
education is quite specific: to transmit civilization from
one generation to the next, and in the process not only
to preserve it, but also to enrich it and to extend it. Although
other activities of man are also devoted to this end, no
other human enterprise has this purpose as its central,
exclusive objective.

And yet this vital force in our society, a force which
is among the first to be counteracted and exterminated
in any totalitarian society, is widely misunderstood and,
in consequence, widely held in low esteem-so much so,
indeed, that the eminent dean of the Graduate School
of Columbia University, Jacques Barzun, has sadly
declared that "The liberal arts tradition is dead or
dying." The cause? "Both teachers and students are
responding to the spirit of the times. They are impatient
with everything that is not directed at the development
of talent into competence." ("College to Universityand After," American Scholar, Spring, 1964, p. 215.) In
other words, they are impatient with any education
which is not directly productive of a saleable skill.
And yet if anything obvious can be said about the
nature of civilization (and surprisingly few can) it is
that it is not the product of skills or machines or techniques. Although great civilizations have occasionally
coincided with periods of great technological advances,
it is dangerously misleading to equate the two manifestations. More about this in a moment.
What, then, are the liberal arts, and how are they
the channels through which civilization is transmitted
from generation to generation?
In some ways, our understanding is impeded by the
modern connotation of both words of the phrase. "Arts"
here does not mean, as we feel it always should, simply
such areas as painting, music, sculpture, and the like.
The English word comes, via Greek, from the Latin
word ars, meaning skill, ability, power to perform. It is
related to the words arm, armament, army-that which
performs, accomplishes a defined purpose.
Hence, there is no necessary, etymological implication of beauty or of the realm we normally describe as
artistic. There is, however, a fascinating philosophical
relevance in this connotation of the aesthetic, for it implies that the competence, the skill, the thrust of man's
capacities naturally aim toward beauty, comeliness, order,
purpose, and peace.
In education, furthermore, the word "arts" should
just as specifically include such areas of man's skill and
competence as physics, mathematics, and anthropology
as it does literature, music, and philosophy.
But have we now embraced too much? Is a liberal
arts college, as a consequence, concerned with everything
man finds he can do, from weeding a garden to pro-

gramming a computer? By no means, for the word
"liberal" limits the scope, although this word, too, is
susceptible in our time to much misunderstanding. It is
notoriously true that no two persons will define the word
similarly as it applies to political positions, although
everyone is vaguely aware that its roots entwine another
hard word, freedom.
Again, it is the Latin word which gives us the
central meaning. Libera/is means that which is suitable
to free men. It is not the "arts" which are free, or which
bestow freedom, for only that which possesses selfconsciousness and free will can be free. Rather, the
liberal arts are those disciplines, intellectual activities,
skills, capacities, powers which are appropriate to free
men as distinct from slaves.

" .. to transmit civilization from one
generation to the next ... "
Santayana has a pleasant definition of "art". Art,
he says, is whatever free, civilized man wants to do
whether he has to or not. (I have oversimplified.) We
all are compelled to do much that we do not innately
desire to do, whether it be the need to earn a living, to

keep the house clean, or to repair that whi~h is broken.
But anything which emerges from the true nature of
free man , anything which he would like to do if he were
wholly virtuous and had complete leisure- from mountain climbing to laying out a garden-is art. This, as it
were, is the occupation, the "busy-ness" of heaven. But,
note, only if a man is free; if he is civilized; if his impulses
have been disciplined by wisdom, knowledge, virtue,
and understanding will he naturally express himself m
art , as we have broadly defined it.
To the Greeks and Romans, the free man was, of
course, a legally definable person; but more importantly
he was a man intellectually and spiritually released
from those confinements, limitations, chains which inhibit the slave from fully becoming himself. The leisure
of the gentleman was not idleness, any more than
Thomas Jefferson, out of office, "unemployed" at Monticello, was idle. (And I cannot here refrain from hinting
at the subject of another talk, namely, the menace of
leisure to the man not liberally educated. The result is
likely to be at best idleness and boredom; at worst, uncivilized conduct , emanating largely from undisciplined
eruption of biologism.)

II
But let us turn now from this term, liberal arts, and
consider the second, that rich, bewildering word " civilization."
First a few dogmatic assertions, possibly to raise
your blood pressure, either in vigor of assent or heat of
dissent.
Civilization is a condition of mind, not an inventory
of possessions. No one is born civilized. Any civilization
can end in an instant, after millenia of growth-just as
an individual, after years of self-development, can die
in the wink of an eye, and no one can inherit his powers.
Civilization is another word for enlightened freedom. It
is not generically related to technology , machines , or
medical progress-though if none of these commodities
are present , civilization is hampered. The biological
genes cannot carry culture. The child, as J. B. Priestly
has said, is born a perfect barbarian. Amusement to
his natural inclination includes pulling wings off oi" flies,
taunting his handicapped playmates, deceiving his parents if he can get away with it, and clutching to himself all the possessions he can possibly snatch from the

''"Who more dedicatedly should mamtam
the ancient and humane vafurs?"
hands of others. Despite all the nice theories of Rousseau
and other optimistic 18th century romantics. his totally
unguided natural development will be exclusively biological and instinctual. H ence, it is the great, the primary, the most urgent responsibility of society to civilize
each generation as it comes along. To do this job three
forces, traditionallv. have worked together: th e home,
the church , and the school and college. Each is needed;
none can do it alone. although in earlier days the home
often had to perform the role of the other two, and often
did so with complete success.
Today we find that each of these channels of civilization is in a state of serious disrepair. Even ''good''
homes often provide no more than adequate vitamins.
clothes, and physical conveniences, without intellectual ,
emotional, or spiritual resources. The church is like a
ship so busy throwing cargo overboard and arguing with
the Pilot that it has no skill and little inlerest in conveying passengers to safe harbor. And our institutions of
higher education are increasingly becoming trade schools
or research institutes. The astonishing fact is not that
our streets, in affluent as well as poor communities. are
filled with noisy, undisciplined , biologically magnificent
but culturally non-existent young barbarians; the sur-

pnsmg thing is that they are not no1S1er and more
barbarian than they are.
To many, this is a bewildering situation, for they
have the naive notion that civilization is a kind of
artifact, like a great machine. It may need occasional
adjustment; but once you have it, the heavy work is
done. It is conceived to exist in visible things-dynamos,
volumes of the law, super-highways, X-ray machines,
vehicles and rockets, home freezers, intricate weapons of
war. It is corrective to such naivete to remember that
Nazi Germ rny was the richest nation in the world in
1
all such things at the very moment when it almost
succeeded in grinding the civilization of Europe to dust.
(The real difference between Germany and Britain was
not that of Messerschmitt and Spitfire, but of the mind
of Hitler and the mind of Churchill.)
Civilization is a state of mind. As fragile, and as eternal,
as a thought. It can be the possession only of free men.
Hence a liberal education is peculiarly that education
appropriate to free men. Among the first steps of any
modern totalitarianism, as we have said, is to eliminate
from its higher educational systems all dimensions of a
liberal education-the study of great ideas, the development of civilized emotions, the probing of great spiritual
realities-and to substitute that kind of education which
is appropriate only to slaves. That is, a how-to-do-it
education; an education aimed at exploiting the mere
machine in man. To the ancients, this was the role of
the slave, to perform the endless mechanical tasks attendant upon comfortable living. Today we call them engineers. Ask the average American today what we mean
when we speak of sharing the "American way of life"
with less privileged nations and he will sooner or later
sum up by using the phrase "technological know-how."
Horrible! Civilized man must first know what and why
before the how can have any significance.
But surely, you may say, it is idle to speak of civilization and a liberal education to the poor, the ill, the
unhoused, those who die young. True, so long as we
keep clear essential distinctions, and do not fall into the
trap of thinking that the physical conditions in which
civilization best thrives are to be equated with civilization itself. To many, it is impossible to think of civilization as declining, or, even, conceivably, as at an end,
when the skies are filled with jet aircraft, the roads with
air-cooled automobiles, and homes with televisions.

Many thoughtful persons, however, including a few
distinguished historians, suspect that something very
great came to an end with World War I. Perhaps it was
only civilization as the western world had known it since
the Middle Ages, or since the Reformations, or since the
Enlightenment. And perhap~ a new and better civilization will emerge, though one may be permitted to doubt
that it will be called the Great Society. Perhaps, though,
something far more profound did occur. Poet-critic
Stephen Spender suspects it did. After adducing evidence
in this regard, he writes: "Let it be assumed that civilization is at an end, is a mere assortment of ghostly
lives without spiritual significance, moving among fragmentary ruins which have lost their significance. Then
all fragments, whether derived from the past or the
present, are equal in value to all other fragments: the
only significance attaching to civilization is the sense of
poignant loss." ("Dilemma of the Modern Poet in a
Modern World." New York Times Book Review, January
4, 1948.)
But I must not be diverted from my immediate and
simple point: the role of a liberal education is to perpetuate
and enhance civilization; and despite the marvels of modern
technology, this role is
portance in our tzme.

of urgent,

perhaps even desperate, im-

How, basically, does a liberal education do (or try
to do) the job? You know as well as I that I have not
the wisdom or the time to give a full answer. But I can
throw out some of the fragments of which Spender
speaks.
Let us repeat a couple of basic postulates. First,
civilization is utterly incompatible with slavery-intellectual, spiritual, emotional, or physical. Put positively,
civilization is the culture of free men in a free society.
I think we will agree on this; and yet, having agreed,
we are simply out of one tremendous word and into
another, namely, freedom.
Last July 14 (1966), President Johnson swore in
Barnaby Keeney, former president of Brown University,
as the Chairman of the newly formed National Endowment for the Humanities. In his address, President Johnson said: "All of us, Carl Sandburg has written, are
reaching out 'for lights beyond ... for keepsakes lasting
beyond any hunger or death.' These keepsakes are not
the products of industry, are not the spoils of war, are
not the luxuries of wealth. They are the old ideas, the
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old words. The older they are, the more their meaning
really excites all men. Freedom is one of them. Truth
is another." (Weekly Compilation of Presidential Documents, July 18, 1966, p. 934.)
So far as I am aware, there is only one inerrant
statement about the relationship of freedom and truth.
It is in your minds before I speak, for it is this: "You
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."
(Incidentally, Christ spoke these words, not to the
"world," but to his followers.)
So at least we start with one basic assumption: civilization is a condition of freedom; and one certainty:
freedom is produced by truth. At the moment we need
press no further, for there is ample food for thought
here. Take the most obvious morsel. Whatever truth
may be (and we sympathize with Pilate's question even
though we may deplore his refusal to stay for an answer), we know that it surely is precise, absolute, unalterable, definitive. Freedom based on it must,_therefore,
be disciplined. It must be confined by the sharp perimeter of truth. The more perfect the discipline, the more
precisely confined, the purer the freedom.
Seemingly a paradox-but an inevitable one. Think,
for example, of the realm of number. When I am ignorant of the multiplication table,. I am "free" to say
that two times two equals anything my fancy dictates.
When I know the truth, I am absolutely confined to
that truth-two times two equals four, no more, no less.
My freedom, by knowing the truth, has been defined,
disciplined, made precise, and given reality. Think, too,
of a musician in an orchestra. His freedom as an artist
is not expressed by being "free" to play any note he
chooses at any time. Rather, he is free only as he plays
the precise note, in precise time, to the end that the
overall effect may be harmony, order, beauty.
How foreign to modern trends of thought are these
concepts! How readily do we assume that "freedom"
means doing instantly whatever comes naturally! The
social environment thus produced by unrelated and conflicting eruptions of impulse loses the name and form of
order and moves ever more rapidly toward chaos. The
seamless garment of civilization is rent into a thousand
pieces.
We hope, of course, and declare that we are a
nation under law. But we forget that only if the majority of people are so self-disciplined that they would do
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what the law requires whether the law were there or not
can they be ruled by law. Only when the heart and will
of the individual desires what the law requires-only, that
is, when one is truly free in the sense of being selfdisciplined-can civilization exist. It is a grim paradox of
our times that we hear many shouts of "freedom" from
those who in the same breath demand a law to restrict
the actions of others whose conduct they do not approve
of. "Freedom" to one may mean the "right" to burn a
KKK cross and start a riot; to another to throw a
Molotov cocktail at a police car; to a third to do what is
called "breaking the la_w for a good purpose." With
such a philosophy widespread, it is frightening but not
surprising to learn that the crime rate is rising over
five times as fast as the population. Actually, within
the prevalent philosophy of moral relativism-that is a
Kinsey-report philosophy that an act formerly thought
to be "wrong" turns out actually to be "right" because
the majority of the people do it-within such moral
relativism one cannot even define crime meaningfully.
Bertrand Russell declared years ago (and I loosely paraphrase his meaning) that any act is right or wrong as
51 percent of the people decide, and if you happen to
live in a society and a world in which you disagree with
the majority, you are out of luck. In short, in such a
view there is no truth, and hence there can be no discipline, and, finally, there can be no freedom. Without
freedom, we have agreed, there can be no civilization.
There can, however, be an intricate, functioning,
technological society, operating with all the efficiency of
an ant hill, ordered not by freedom but by power,
dictatorial power, or by "conditioned involuntary responses." This may be the world's next "civilization."
Aldous Huxley and George Orwell, among others, have
described it before it appears.
The situation is really quite frighteningly simple.
Only two motives can produce the orderliness without
which society is a jungle, either the free pursuit by free
people of common goals, goals which have emerged from
learning, knowledge, enlightenment, discipline-in short,
from a liberal education. Or the unity imposed by a
common fear or a common hate. The first emanates
from man's best nature, his capacity to love that which
is good. The second is based on that which is antihuman-fear, hatred, shared animosity. How easily are
allies made during a time of war, when several people

share a common enemy! How terribly difficult to discover
an equally dynamic comJ11on goal to bind peoples together when the common enemy is defeated! It is truism
that most revolutions have brought about a more burdensome tyranny than that which they were begun to
overcome. The shining exception, the American Revolu-

'~ .. qualities of mind, heart, and spirit
which challenge the objectives and resources
of any liberal arts college. "
tion, is to be explained in the unique degree of spiritual
and intellectual unity of the people who dared to come
to a new and dangerous land in the pursuit of common
ideas.
Today this national unity is being lost. The inability
to articulate goals, to affirm basic beliefs, to agree on
spiritual values are marks of diversity at very best, disorder at worst. Visible on the horizon is the deadliest
enemy of any free society, that rough beast called "lawlessness," with social chaos in his train.

III
If we are to be spared this horror, and if a civilization of freedom is to endure, it will be largely owing to
the vitality of liberal education, the kind of education
which alone is dedicated to discovering and enunciating
truth, to transmitting unchanging principles of wisdom,
to inculcating those powers of intellect, emotion, and
spirit which, together, identify the civilized individual.
Always the individual. Always the humane. Always the
permanent value.

Now, you will observe that, true to my word, I have
said little about the peculiar role of women in this great
enterprise. Actually, little need be said, for their place
is perfectly apparent. Who more dedicatedly should
maintain the ancient and humane values? Who more
deeply understand the intangible but vital aesthetic
and spiritual principles which, shining first in the home,
extend their rays into society at large? Who so peculiarly
may influence the first, emerging capacities of the new
generation, shaping them into conformity with Christian
culture?
To fulfill this role requires qualities of mind, heart,
and spirit which challenge the objectives and resources
of any liberal arts college.
Naturally, this is not the sole task of higher education, though it is the heart of it. In so complex a society
as ours, higher education must perform many functions,
serve many needs. No single institution can perform
them all. No single institution should try. We need professional schools, technical schools, Sunday schools,
finishing schools. Lindenwood is none of these. It bears
the most noble, and burdensome, designation possible:
it is a liberal arts college. Dedicated as it is to producing
a state of mind, there are no set methods, no sanctified
devices, no unalterable techniques. These must be altered
as freely as objectives are kept unalterable. Indeed, if
methods do not remain flexible and responsive to changing conditions, the objectives cannot be served. Many
small liberal arts colleges are in trouble at this moment
partly because they have forgotten both the unchanging
nature of the end of a liberal education and the constantly changing means by which that end is to be sought
in a changing world. An illuminating metaphor is that
of the journey, the pilgrimage. The destination remains
fixed, but the terrain constantly changes. New adversaries and hindrances constantly appear. Each demands
creative inventiveness if the journey is not to be delayed
or even, possibly, brought to an end.
As this institution takes on new leadership, as old
commitments are confirmed and as new methods are
adopted, as faculty, administration, and student body
come together to form a society unified by common
goals and ideals, you may be sure of two things. First,
be sure that the road will often be rocky and difficult;
second, that you will never in your lifetime set your
foot on a road aimed straighter in the right direction.
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Franc Lewis McCluer,
Presidenr·Emeritus of Lindenwood College,
presents .John Anthony Brown, Jr.,
for installation. to John M. Black,
President of the Board of Directors

Mr. President, it is my privilege to present to you
the president-elect of Lindenwood College that he may
receive the commission of this high office from your hands.
A competent scholar, holding his bachelor of arts
degree from Temple University in history and political
science and his graduate degree in international law and
politics from the University of Chicago, he has further
equipped himself for the responsibilities of the presidency
as a distinguished teacher of political science at Temple
University and at the Woodrow Wilson School of International Affairs at Princeton, as assistant to the president
at Temple University and dean of men, as vice president
for public affairs and finance at Occidental College and
as academic vice president and dean of the faculties at
The George Washington University.
He has been widely heard on both coasts of the
United States, and to some extent here, on radio and
television-on a CBS radio series and on an NBC-TV
series entitled "Washington Profiles." His partner in
this second series was Mrs. Brown who did the research
and the writing under her maiden name of Franceline
Harrison.
Those of us who have come to know him, respect
him for what he has accomplished. We honor him for
what he is-a man of brilliant mind, warm heart and
great faith. He believes in liberal education, not as a
series of traditional courses but as a liberating force in
higher education in changing times. He has confidence
in students and would give them increased responsibility
and would know and serve them as a friend and as a
counselor, serving each one as an individual.
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He is a Christian and he finds the spiritual resources
of liberal education in an institution under the auspices
of the church; not in dogma nor in sectarianism but in
life and work as worship of the eternal spirit of God.
Under his vigorous and enlightened leadership, this
institution will know great progress and those of us who
belong to this community can paraphrase Tennyson
in saying,
"Let knowledge grow from more to more,
But more of reverence in us dwell;
That mind and soul, according well,
May make one music as before,
But vaster."

Mr. President, it is an honor to present to you,
John Anthony Brown, Jr.

The new President warmly embraces his predecessor.

"There is a mood ef high hope
and great expectation. "

The Inaugural Address
John Anthony Brown, Jr.

Mr. Mayor, Mr. Congressman, Mr. President of the
Board, Mr. President Emeritus, Distinguished Greeters,
Delegates and Guests, Members of the Faculty, Administration, Students and Friends:
We appreciate the generous words of greeting, the
eloquent and thoughtful speech which Dean Linton has
given, the warm evidence of friendship and good will
which has come to us and to this college today, and we
shall always be grateful. Clearly this new administration
has been launched on a sea of good wishes. But I am
aware that it is more than good wishes. For many here
have great faith in this college, so rich in many waysrich in traditions, for we are old and have many accomplishments for which we are respected, rich in our
reputation for integrity in education, rich in our physical
assets, rich in the leadership which has been given here,
particularly by my predecessor, who is admired and
beloved as it is the privilege of few men to be. So it is
more than good wishes that we sense on this fall day.
It is a more commanding feeling that permeates this
inaugural atmosphere. There ir a mood of h(~h hope and
/!,real expectatwn.

In this spirit, and with Dean Linton's clear concept
of the validity of our enterprise still stirring our thoughts,
let us look into the future, not in an effort to find it,
but in a real determination to make it.
For there is, even more today than before, clear and
present evidence that mankind yearns for a freedom
enjoyed by only a few, longs for a standard of living
achieved only on scattered and relatively small areas of
this globe's surface, reaches toward peace with a universally shared awaredness that war is catastrophe and
cataclysm.
We have split the atom and touched the moon, yet
hunger abounds and most human beings live in poverty.
We have conquered polio, brought tuberculosis to its
knees as a killer, lengthened life's span; yet our streets
are alternately the scene of riots based on race and
crime based on ancient causes with which we seem
unable to deal.
Bridges and dams remain to be built; technological
progress still is a stranger to vast areas of this earth's
surface; we have streams to decontaminate and air to
depollute. Vast projects on this earth challenge us, for
the more we do, the greater grows our ambition and the
higher our hopes, our goals, for mankind.
But at a liberal arts college we are concerned with
more than moving mountains, digging harbors, throwing
bridges across rivers and ravines. Here we are concerned
with the improvement of man's environment, to be sure.
But here we are also fiercely concerned with the improvement of man. We exist to make humans more humane;
our goals are related lo the elevation of mankind. It is no small
business.
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Nor can the way we go about it be routine in scope,
or mean in concept. A liberal arts college ~ust be a
place of action as well as thought and contemplation,
although we should ·put the action subsequent to, not
prior to, the thought and contemplation. It must be
a place of controversy and dispute, where ideas are
weighed and tested and criticism is fostered, for we grow
-mankind grows-by continually reviewing its old ideas
and beliefs and eternally searching for the truths on
which freedom thrives.
This is the third third of the twentieth century. We
are working with young people who will be spending a
considerable portion of their lives in the twenty-first
century. And we are working in our colleges with young
people who have been made impatient and demanding
by our world of rapid change and constant tension.
We must foster in our colleges a condition of community in which the student is more than a number
or a statistic.
One can believe in a role that is strategically more
important, more central, more vital, for students without
advocating a juvenocracy, without turning the whole
enterprise over to the capriciousness of the young. One
can believe that students usually know what is doing
them good without always knowing what is good for them.
We are anxious to find ways to free our students,
our faculty, and, indeed, the President himself, from the
lockstep, the rigid regimentation of the course, grade,
credit, requisite, pre-requisite system which seems to say
we are all interested in the same identical thing at the
same time at the same level of perception. And the
compartmentalization of it, the fragmentation of it, the
rigid layering of it-we deny the validity of the present
system at every conference and meeting of educators, but
we in education have not the nerve for a change.
Should we be taught to write out our mind only
in English Composition, speak convincingly only in
Speech 105, parler francais only to the machines in the
language laboratory, exclaim over the beauty of a mathematical formula only in the presence of our math department chairman? We need to slop over in our teaching
and learning, splash out, carry across, penetrate and
permeate. We need to share with each other, teach each
other, correct and advise each other, dispute and confirm.
We need to break this educational compartmentalism
which divides us in time and place and sends us about
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our tasks as teachers or learners, givers or receivers,
sayers or listeners.
Secondly, we must recapture the esteem for and
rekindle the fervor of the teacher. We cannot restore
the prestige of teaching by an annual prize or award for
good teaching from the aaministration nor can we do it
by submitting our teachers to a popularity contest in
which student votes are carefully counted. Surely we
must pay our teachers more; obviously in the colleges
we can find ways to use the talents of our teachers to
greater advantage; clearly modern electronic technology
and developments in information retrieval have a place
in a learning milieu in which the teacher is not less but
more strategic in role. How do we measure good teaching? To ask the question is to bring the look of pain to
the faces of my colleagues who labor in the educational
vineyard. For we talk about this subject ad infinitum et
ad nauseam behind our ivy covered walls. But how many
really good teachers go unrecognized? How many really
great teachers are dismissed because they do not publish
or because they ignore faculty committee assignments?
Is there a President or a Dean present who does not
feel he knows who his great teachers are? The task is

"This is a college for women, by charter and
by years of practice. We have no intention
to deny that mission at Lindenwood. "

puter, which neither loves nor hates. Teachers lecture, teachers
live; here we can see how they live.

To have and to hold a great faculty these days
requires an environment that provides b.:tter than adequate facilities and equipment. It calls for a student
body that is, tq use the phrase of one of my friends here
today, "worth teaching". And it requires a milieu in
which the faculty play a role which makes possible their
participation in the decision making process itself. Just
as we can advocate a more active role for students without advocating a juvenocracy, a college run by the least
experienced and least informed, we can believe in a due
process for faculty participation which does not hand
the entire fate of the college into the hands of a faculty
committee. Faculty members here and elsewhere have
attended too many faculty meetings and served on too
many committees to want that.
If I am able to restructure the college in terms of
student and faculty role, and remain in a position of
leadership, and I believe the restructuring will not minimize the President's role, but will give him exceptional
authority, what will we try to do in the President's
Office in the year or two ahead?
Here is our program for action:
We will develop, with student, faculty and Board involvement, a new, carefully defined, and very explicit statement of
the goals and objectives if this college. The study and under-

'~ .. let us look into the future, not in an effort
to find it, but in a real determination to make it. "
not as we pretend it to be-to find them . The task is to
reward them . Great teachers and great teaching are the

adrenal glands and the adrenalin which gives life and
vitality-zest and action-to the academic community.
We intend to find them and hold them, as does every
other President who wishes his institution to be alive and
to survive. And we want these teachers to believe and
live what they teach, to be warm, human and dedicated
to the goals of the college, which are, we have stated,
related to the elevation of mankind. We want teachers
who do care about the problems which outrage mankind,
who do live more nobly because their subject matter
commands it. Teaching that is indifferent lo the needs for
action, teaching that is callous in the face

if human

misery, such

teaching is cold and dead, worse than the performance

if a

com-

standing of the liberal arts is our business, but we cannot,
at this college, be an educational department store. How
shall we, here, now, approach the liberal arts? I hope
our definition will be so clear, with our statements so
specific, that our strengths will shine forth only moderately brighter than our weaknesses. Perhaps I should
rephrase it? Our program and its emphasis will be made
clear for those who believe in it to accept and support.
Those who do not should not.
This definition will not be an exercise in words alone,
for we will be able to do only what we can do. We will
be limited by our resources, and resources we can reasonably expect to generate. But I hope we can break
free from the squeeze in which our colleges are now
locked. For more and more, in recent years we find
ourselves continuing in our freshman year the basic
programs and procedures of the good high schools, and
moving in ways which are in response to the demands
of the graduate schools. The baccalaureate years are
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crucial years, if we make them so. But they must be
more than a high school revisited or graduate school
previsited.
And step two for us should be a master plan for the future
which faces us in the direction ef our goals and objectives; it should
be bold enough to win us the support we will need. And I mean
more than money: good students, great ·teachers, the
interest and support of the educational community, and
money. We should declare ourselves in this plan on issues
which have long been discussed here as elsewhere: how
large should Lindenwood College be? What is the best
curriculum and calendar for us? Can our facilities be
used in the summer? Should we launch a coordinate
men's college on the land we own adjacent to our campus, or cooperate in the establishment of one by another
college which conceivably might want to colonize here
in the Mid-West? It is time we answer this question
and we will sooner than you think. What can we do
to better relate this college to this great Ameru:an hinterland? To this St. Charles community? To other colleges
in this area? To the great universities in metropolitan
St. Louis? Are there new patterns of relationship we can
work out with the two great private universities in
St. Louis without becoming a satellite or a farm school?
We believe such patterns can be worked out, and we
have begun conversations to see if we are right.
This planning will lead to new programs and new forms
ef structure and organization. The colleges have been slow in
facing the ordeal of change. We will be deliberate, but I hope
not slow.
Meanwhile, there is no reason for us to stand still.
This is a college for women, by charter and by years of
practice. We have no intention to deny that mission at
Lindenwood. We have strengths here, now, in mathematics and areas of the natural sciences which suggest
the desirability of extending to young men, exceptionally
qualified in mathematics and science, the opportunity of
admission to our upper division. For several years we
have had a handful of male students whose aptitudes
were in the area of drama; we will extend the policy
to science majors who may wish to transfer here in our
upper division as long as no young woman equally well
qualified is denied admission. This is an interim policy
to be in effect while we make our basic decisions about
a coordinate men's college, which, if founded, could
conceivably place an emphasis on mathematics and the
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natural sciences.
There is an opportunity to broaden our program at
Lindenwood College for women who did not complete
their collegiate work when they were 18 to 22 years of
age. Quietly, for years, we have had a number of such
women in our student body as special students. Their
performance has been exciting; they add to our academic
community a seriousness of purpose and maturity of
judgment which we all have come to admire. What
of the women, many with aegrees, many for whom education, intellectual and cultural growth, and not a degree,
is important? Can we here develop a program for women
which will operate outside our degree programs, a program which will be designed to stretch the minds of
women who have leisure time, or will find leisure time,
a program which will be at a level, not of a hobby or
entertainment, but at a level of graduate work at a
college? We have begun the planning of a program
appropriate to this St. Louis metropolitan area. It will
not dilute our resources, nor will it sap our energies. It
will add an element of excitement to our college community which we need. For the business of a good
college is not restricted to the narrow channel of the
age group 18 to 22.
We are, as everyone knows, a church-related college.
We must come to grips with the meaning of that relationship at this college, and the church must deal more
effectively with its colleges. It seems to some of us that
the colleges and the church have a dialogue underway
that is at the wrong level and deals with the wrong
things. For the dialogue seems to concentrate on manners
and morals, on rules and regulations. But surely the
Church is with us not to restrict us; it is with us to
inspire and motivate us. The Church should mean more
than money to faculty and administration, and more
than rules and regulations to the student.
Yes, we welcome the opportunity afforded us by this
office. For it is, as everyone is education as a career
knows, a warm and thrilling thing to work with youth.
We have our resources and we have our determination,
here at Lindenwood, to expend them in ways which are
not indifferent to the great stirrings on the horizon of
mankind. For it is also a warm and thrilling thing to be
engaged in a truly worthy enterprise. The preservation
-no, the extension and application of the liberal arts
is such an enterprise.

President Brown greets Mrs. James A. Reed.

Lindenwood College's new First Lady in receiving
line, with Mrs. John M . Black in background.
Buffet luncheon.

The line for tea.

President Emeritus McCluer enjoys the party.

